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gain; but so far from exempting us from 
tribulation in its variety, including bodi
ly ailments, He has given us due notice, 
that “in the world ye shall have tribula
tion.”

Well, Bro. C. M. McLean, who has 
been healthy and hard at work here for 
over four years, and his sick wife, who 
has been here over two years, sailed for 
New York, by the German line of steam
ers, on the 16th inst.

Bro. Wm. P. Dodson, a holy young 
man, also here over four years and every 
way reliable, holds the fort in Loanda 
station, but needs the assistance of a 
good man and wife from America.

We have to begin at the bottom in a 
barbarous country like this, and it re
quires good, patient, holy school teachers.

Bro. Dodson has been helping the Me. 
Leans here for two months past, paying 
their expenses, including extras for the 
sick and doctor’s bills, as well as his own, 
by teaching the school. Dodson now 
preaches in the Portuguese and the nati
ve Umbunda languages. He and others 
of our faithful men, women, and child
ren at the front, have translated a num
ber of our charming hymns into the 
Umbunda, and are teaching the heathen 
to sing the songs of salvation.

Our mission site in Loanda is just a- 
cross a street, from a large native town. 
It is on a hill, overlooking the main ' 
body of the city and the harbor, and in 
the sweep of the prevailing southwest 
trade winds.

his first visit to New England. He wa* 
refused the use of a private house to 
preach in; and being denied also the use 
of an old deserted building, he proposed 
to hold forth in an orchard. Not per
mitted to do this, he took his stand un
der an apple-tree on the road-side, and 
there opened his mission, to twenty hear
ers. Notwithstanding such a discourag
ing reception, he remarks, “Who knows, 
but I shall yet have a place in this town, 
where I may lay my head?”

Could this flaming evangelist now go 
through this place, he would find about 
1200 persons identified with the M. E. 
Church, among whom are to be found 
some of the leading citizens and most ex
tensive operators of the town.

Whatever may have been the claims 
of Congregationalism in the past, it is no 
longer the one church dominating the 
religious life of the people of New Eng
land, for Methodism in the large towns, 
has been making rapid strides; and tak
ing a front place, it exerts a potent i n 
fluence over a great number of persons.

There is a mighty future for the 
Church Jesse Lee planted in this hill 
country of the North, if her membership 
are true to the traditions of the past, and 
conform to the principles of which she 
has made large professions in all her his
tory.

pressed surprise and assured H. E. that 
the little disturbance of their friendship 
could be easily settled because there was 
nothing in what he did that was person
al, it was simply in his official capacity 
as the chief of Kinshassa.

Of course, I cannot vouch for the ac
curacy of this current CoDgo story, but 
be that as it may, French, English, Bel
gians, and all others live in harmony 
here now, and hope to always. Mr. 
Swinburne was a valuable man to the

THE OLD HYMN-BOOK. Letter from Bishop Taylor.
[From African Nmvsf]

Dear Dr. Welch:—We arrived in 
Banana, Wednesday, 6 P. M., the 8th 
inst., fourteen days from Cape Palmas, 
six days ahead of the sailing time allow
ed. We left at 7 A. M. to day, and 
reached our anchorage off Boma, at 6 P. 
M., a distance, the pilot says, of fifty 
miles. I have always heard it was fort;/ 
but we have apparently been making 
good speed; and yet allowing for an hour 
or two we stopped at Poutarimus, we 
have put in the day at it. It seemed 
strange that a ship which makes such 
speed at sea should be all day coming up 
the Congo, forty miles; so I am ready to 
believe that the pilot’s statement is about 
correct. It is the river current, of six 
miles an hour, that makes so great a dif
ference in speed. We were all day in 
view of the broad savannas, right and 
left—perfectly green, and, combined with 
the placid, though tremendously active 
bosom of this great river, presenting a 
scene of surpassing beauty. It has so 
many islands, that a stranger can’t tell 
half the time, if the beautiful outline he 
is admiring, is main land or islands.

Boma is growing rapidly for an Afri
can town, and has, within a year, become 
a port of entry for the ocean steamers of 
the English and the Germans. There 
are no piers or docks for such ships, so 
they warp up within thirty yards of the 
natural embankment, and float the hogs
heads of rum, etc., ashore, and convey 
freights in smaller parcels by surf boats.

The mosquitoes seem intent on hav
ing my blood. No mosquito netting 
was sent out with our party last January 
I never was so entirely at the mercy of 
these tormenters. I hardly know wheth
er they are friends or foes. They hold 
concert about my ears all night, and 
seem to like me very much; but wheth
er friends or foes, I can’t say that I ap
preciate their attentions.

The portable bedsteads of my own in
vention, are the most convensent and 
comfortable of any 
have any knowledge. They have the 
frame for a mosquito bar, but we lack 
the netting.

I was very sorry to learn this evening 
of the death of Mr. Swinburne, one of 
the old and valued officers of “The As
sociation,” and then of the Congo State. 
He was a cool, brave man. It is said 
that when he was chief of Kinshassa, 
Stanley Pool, for the Association, the 
French, who held the northwest shore of 
the Pool, were anxious to run up their 
flag on the southeast side of the Pool. 
That, was of course, before the settle
ment of dividing lines by the Berlin 
Conference, so the French Governor, re
siding at De Brazzaville, on the French 
side, sent word to Mr. Swinburne, that 
he was coming to Kinshassa to hoist the 
French flag. Mr. Swinburne replied, 
that he would be glad to see His Excel
lency at his place any time. Soon after 
His Excellency appeared in his boat, 
flag in hand, and landed. Mr. Swin
burne went to meet him, apparently to 
give him a greeting of welcome, but 
quietly walked up, and knocked the 
Governor down. H. E. returned to his 
boat in haste, and was pulled away home
ward.

A few days afterward, a gentleman 
wanted an introduction to the French 
Governor, and Mr. Swinburne accomp
anied him, but H. E. declined to invite 
him into his house; and Swinburne ex-

Yes, wife, we’re going to move once more;
The last time, I declare,

Until the everlasting shore 
Send3 word it wants ns there !

Some things this time with us we’ll take, 
Some leave here in disgust,

And some we’ll loose, and some we’ll break, 
As movers always must.

The family Bible we will find 
Devoutly carried through;

But also, wife, don’t fail to mind.
And save the hymn-book, too !

Though finger-marked and cupboaad-worn, 
And shabby in its looks,

I prize that volume, soiled and torn,
Next to the Book of books:

When David trimmed his golden lyre 
With song forget-me-nots,

He left a flame of sacred fire 
For Wesley and for Watts.

And many other singers, wife,
Have made God’s glory known 

In hymns and tunes that drew their life 
From echoes round the throne !

I’ve sung them when, on lofty track,
My heart soared through the sky,

And every word and tone brought back 
A telegraph reply;

I’ve hummed them'when my soul with grief 
Feared all its prayers were vain,

Till they have braced up my belief,
And soothed my doubting pain;

I’ve told them to the woods, and stirred 
The trees up to rejoice;

I’ve joined in meetings where God heard 
Ten thousand in one voice !

I’ve paused—those sacred words to hear— 
When life was gay and bright,

And every sound thatcharmed the ear 
Brought glory to the sight;

I've heard them when the sexton’s spade 
Had cut my life in two,

And my sad heart, by their sweet aid,
Has walked the valley through.

Ah, wife ! when heaven’s great music burst 
Awakes my senses dim,

I humbly hope they’ll give me first 
A good old-fashioned hymn !

I trust, when our last moving day 
Has shown us God’s good love,

And we have settled down to stay 
In colonies above,

We’ll find a hundred earthly things *
Our hearts had twined about,

And which—so tight the memory clings— 
Heaven wouldn’t be blessed without;

And somewhere, in that bleessed place,
God grant I may behold,

Near by the precious word of grace,
My hymn-book bound in sold.

— Will Carlcton, in Christian Advocate.

State, and to the Stanford expedition; 
and his sudden death while traveling is 
to be lamented.

Good-night.
Wm. Taylor.

Boma, Capitol of Congo State. Africa, 
May 10, 1889.

P. S. I regret to learn that three mis
sionaries on the Congo of the English 
Baptist Mission have died, since I left 
here a year and a half since. “The Lord 
buries his workmen, but carries on his 
work.” It will require a vast deal of 
dying, to bring light and life to the dark 
denizens of this Dark Continent.

W. T.

Connecticut Notes.
It is but about 42 miles from New 

York to East Norwalk, yet the contrast 
between the two places is very great. 
The roar of business and crush of people, 
with the sweltering heat of summer, in 
this short distance from the Metropolis 
of the Empire State, give place to home 
quiet, beautiful visions of land and water 
with a generous supply of fresh air and 
sunlight.

Yet, even hereabouts, the throbs of 
the mighty life of that vast city are felt; 
for the residences of numbers of people 
who do business there, are scattered for 
scores of miles along our splendid Hart
ford New Haven and New York Rail 
Road.

About an hour’s time suffices to carry 
us from the one place to the other, on 
the swiftly running express train, and at 
the reasonable rate of two cents a mile

Very few Connecticut towns are more 
delightfully located, than is this one; of 
which East Norwalk forms a part. It 
sweeps around a harbor, that a full tide 
fills, with one of the prettiest bodies of 
water in the land; and then it widens \ 
out into the hill country, where spacious 
residences command a magnificent view 
of Long Island, and the Sound that bears 
its name.

The great body of the people here are 
fairly well to do. Many own their 
houses, and have an income that supplies 

| the necessaries, and many of the comforts 
of life.

It is no reproach here for genteel wom
en to engage in manual employments, 
by which they are able to provide am
ply for their livelihood.

The men who are not content to swel
ter in factories, or burn over furnace 
fires, or to cultivate the soil, take largely 
to the waters hereabout, and by oyster* 
ing, clamming, and fishing, secure a rea
sonable competence, aud in some cases, 
wealth.

There are three flourishing Methodist 
churches, within but a short distance of 
each other, besides the several Congrega
tional, Baptist, and Protestant Episco
pal churches.

Last month, the Methodist people cel
ebrated the Centennial of the introduc
tion of Methodism into the town of Nor
walk by Jessee Lee. This was during

The corn-crib is yet to be built, of such 
immense proportions, as to be able to 
hold the Methodists of the present, in 
this fair land; how many will it take to 
accomodate those of the future? Poor

The property cost $7,000, the gift of 
our generous brother, Thomas Critehlow; 
but its real value exceeds that amount, 
for it was built by our missionary, Wm.
H. Arringdale, as a gift to the Lord. He 
was expected to build an iron house, 40 
x 50 feet, framed in London, one story, 
ten feet high, with a six foot verauda on 
all sides. But in digging for a founda
tion, Arringdale found good building 
stone, and to that he added a little from 
a quarry near by, and put a story of sol
id masonry, ten feet high, as the foun
dation of the iron house; with hall for 
school, and for meetings, in the lower sto' 
ry. In addition, Bro. Arringdale made 
a cistern, in Portland cement, to contain
I. 800 gallons of water„gathered from the 
roof; supplying all the demands of the 
house, the year round.

prophets were they, who spake meanly 
of the beginnings of our Church; and
unwise still are they, who persist in their 
antagonism to it.

C. M. Pegg.
East Ave., M. E. Church, East Nor

walk, July 15th, 1889.
Letter from Bishop Taylor.

Dear Bro. Welch;—I arrived in Dr. Talmage, of Brooklyn, relates the 
following: “How few Christian people 
there are who understand, how to fasten 
the truths of God and religion to the souls 
of men. Truman Osborne, one of the 
evangelists who went through this country 
some years ago, had a wonderful art in 
the right direction. He came to my fa
ther’s house one day, and, while we were 
all seated iu the room, he asked, ‘Mr. 
Talmage are all your children Christians?’ 
Father said, ‘yes all but DeWitt. JThen 
Truman Osborne looked into the fire
place, began to tell the story of a storm 
that came down on the mountains, and 
all the sheep were in the fold; but there 
was one lamb outside that perished in 
the storm. Had he looked me in the 
face, I should have been angered when 
he told that story, but he looked into the 
fireplace; and it was so pathetically done 
that I never found peace until I was sure 
I was inside the fold, where the other 
sheep are.”—Expositor of Holiness.

this port on Tuesday, May 14th. Our 
people in Angola are generally well; and 
hard at work; but Sister McLean, our 
teacher in this town, has been very feeble 
since the birth of her little boy, four 
months ago; and requires a difficult op
eration that the Portuguese doctors here 
won’t undertake. She is a good teacher; 

t and both she aud her husband, true to 
cause, are very unwilling to re- 

But after prayer

of which I

our
from the fort.tire

and consideration, we concluded that 
the Lord would ha/e them return to 
America, for treatment, and recovery if

At the end of the last dry season, Bro. 
McLean, wishing to drain and clean it, 
before the annual rain-fall, sold $11 worth 
of water. Four years ago it cost us $1 
per day, to supply our people with water; 
and poor stuff it was, too, hauled by ox
en in barrels; so I can appreciate the wa
ter supply we have here now, by the ge
nius and industry of Bro. Arringdale.

Our work has suffered here, by the ab
rupt departure of so many of our work
ers, on account of sickness; but the field 
is immense and important, and we must 
hold the fort, till we master the situation. 
Dodson will, by the power of God, make 
a success; but there is too much work for 

to do. We are hoping for re-

/

possible.
The Lord, of course, could, by mira

cle, heal her by a word, but miracles 
Divine attestations, of the documen

tary credentials of Jesus Christ—a basis 
of faith essential to the salvation of all 
who hear the Gospel preached, or read, 
“the record of God concerning His Son.”

There is such a thing as overstocking 
the market even with a good thing, and 

' thus depreciating its current value. It 
is so with miracles; hence, unless God is 
pleased to work a miracle, and gives us 

intimation of His pleasure, by JHis 
we lack a reliable basis of faith.

are

W. C. T. U. Notes.
Previous to Mrs. Tomkinsou’s visit to 

Lewes, she held a mother’s meeting, a 
Suuday School meeting, and a public 
meeting in Laurel. Eleven children 
signed the pledge at the Sunday School 
meeting; and the congregations of the 
Methodist Protestant and Methodist

an one man
cruits of true men and women for Ango
la, from America, in July, prox.

Spirit,
As it regards the gift of the Holy Spirit 
and all that He has to bestow on our 
souls—“pardon, holiness and Heaven”— 
the promises of God are immutably re
liable, as a basis of faith, with no con
tingency on the Divine 6ide of the ques
tion. We receive and trust the Lord 
Jesus for everything he has engaged to 
do for us. He has engaged to justify us 
freely, to sanctify us wholly, and to pre

blameless until His coming a-

I will, D. V. take steamer for Dondo, 
next Tuesday night. From Dondo, will 
walk 150 miles toMalange, visiting our 
line of stations on the way.

Good-night,
St. Paul De Loanda, S, W. Africa, 

May 18, 1889.

Episcopal churches, united in the ser
vices of the public meeting, held the 
evening of the same day. Mrs. Tomkin- 
son also made addresses, and organized 
local unions at Delaware, Frankford, 
and Selbyville during her visit in Suss
ex County.

f
Wm. Taylor.

White Ribbon.—African News.serve us



■JI/VV FKV'KK.CatarrhI that year, took up a subscription to defray : is the capital of Talbot county, Md., and 
! the expenses of its erection. In 1835 j in a central position. It has railroad com

I munication, via the Delaware line at

1 have been an anSix Short Rules for Younggouth’s department. nunl sufferer from hny\Christians.
j this building was enlarged, by adding ten j 
I feet to one side; making the house 24 x j

fever for 10 years. Jt\
Clayton, to Philadelphia twice a day, 
and daily intercourse with Baltimore

recurring about AugWere a star quenched on high,Frightening Children, 20th each year. FcFor ages would its light,
Still traveling downward from the sky, 

Shine on our mortal sight.

30 feet. The cost was $300.
several summers 1\by two steamboat routes.

The people of Easton arc intelligent, 
thrifty, and hospitable; while their relig-

well with

In 1SG6 the present house, 35x50 feet,
have used Ely's Cream

built for $2650, on the opposite sideThe influence that is brought to bear So when a great man dies.
For years beyond our ken 

The light he leaves behind him lies

was Balm with excellent
upon a child, during the first decade of of the- county road, from where the first results. J hope maniMBk

ious proclivities will gauge 
other communities. It has two other

onestood. Its corner stoue, at the south-life will have a decided effect, in deter- sufferers will be indueUpon the path of men.
mining his power of self control in later west corner, was laid in June, and the ed to try the remedy■ 

—Geo. Karp, HaitiAs Brownlow North lay on his death-
Methodist churches than our own—theyears. It is in the home more than in any house dedicated in November; both ser-bed he enjoyed, according to his own more, Md.
Methodist Protestant, and the Methodistother place that this influence must first vices were conducted by Rev. SamuelTo a by- pari ink* I ■ applied into ouch nostril an*, Utigree. 

.■•bio. price :o '-cuts rt Drily/ '■ h>' mr.V.
"0 c;*nf-s. PLY BROTHERS. cr. Warren St., N«?»

confession, “perfect peace.” There areal"Episcopal Church South.be exercised, and upon nurses, governesses W. Kurtz, preacher iu charge.stander he said, “You are young, in good
SO two colored Methodist churches; oneand parents devolves this most important YorkThe recent repairs, commenced the 8thhealth, and with the prospect of rising
of our denomination, and the other calledduty; a responsibility, which considered of Oct., last, have just been completed,in the army; I am dying, but if the Bible

There are also a Protes-in its true light, becomes a privilege and “Allenites,”and thehouse was reopened Sunday, Julyis true, and I know it is, I would not
taut Episcopal, and a Roman Catholica sacred trust. A child cannot under- 14th. The house has been so com- SWTrpTIPfoDcTtbH^bchange places with you for all the world.’

Near the town the Friendsstand the “why and wherefore ’ of many Church.pletely renewed, outside and in, that thereMr. North wrote the practical counsels
things, which to an adult are perfectly have a meeting house.is scarcely any part to remind one of thewhich follow7:
plain and intelligible. He is timid, and Children’s Day was observed withbuilding that was. As you enter through ShrewdWanted in every county, 

strnctioua in our secret service. 
necessary. Tlio International Doteetive. t 

rot thoBureau, contains os net iir eiu
ited, and for whoso capture Iur-*<* r 

are offered. Send 2c. stamp for particulars \ ,dr 
Grannan Detective BureauCo.44Arcatie(0h

1. Never neglect daily private pray
er; and when you pray remember that

i a
naturally shrinks from sights and sound? great zest and profusion. It is Decora-its new vestibule, and open the inner
which, to him, are strange and unaccount- tion Da}7, not for the dead, but for thedoors, the eye falls nothing, save theGod is present, and that he hears your w anon

.0.able. To frighten a child, in any way living. The old and the young take deorgan and the marble-top stun cl in frontprayers. (Mat. :6 6.) nnai

is not only thoughtless and cruel^but the light in its services every where. It2. Never neglect daily private Bible- oi the pulpit, which you identify with the
act itself may be followed by serious re- to have been a success with us.reading; and when you read, remember former room. In the place of the large seems

For one to say no harm was insults. June, among her sister months, holds jthat God is speaking to you, and that white Bible board, and the old-fashioned BRINGHURST’Stended, and that it was only in fun, is no you are to speak and act upon what he the floral carnival of the season.sofa on the platform, there is a handsome

139 UGH SYRUP.The camp meeting calender is beingexcuse. says. I believe that all backsliding be set of walnut furniture, consisting of Bi-
There are some people who seem to completed, and soon our churches willgins with the neglect of these two rules. ble stand and three chairs to match; the Successfully used for many years as a rem

edy for coughs, colds, and bronchial affec
tions. M <de and sold only by

take a morbid satisfaction in frightening hold jubilees and sing the Lord’s song(John 5:'39.) plain board altar rail across the building
young children by suddenly appearing 3. Never letaday pass without trying in the grove.in front of the pews, has been superceeded

Z. J A.MBS BELT, Apothecary,before them with the face hidden by a Our sympathies have again beento do something for Jesus. Every night by a new circling altar rail; and the
Sixthau:l Market Streettmask or the entire body covered with a reflect on what Jesus has done for you, touched by the death of our brother,front of the church together with the Wilmington, D-

sheet; at the same time uttering loud and Rev. George W. Ly brand- Hisand then ask yourself, “What am 1 do- middle and side isles, have been covered
unnatural sounds, and gesticulating in a ingforhim?” (Matt, 5:13—16.) pastor of Asburyfatherwith a handsome carpet; so that we now was once
wild and frantic manner. Occasionally 4. If ever you are in doubt as to a Church, Wilmington, and ranked highhave a beautiful, comfortable and con- WE ARE PREPAREDwe find a person who is so regarnless of thing being right or wrong, go to your among the fathers in pulpit‘power.venieut church in which to worship.
possible accidents, as not to hesitate to room and kneel down and ask God’s At the close of the morning sermon, from —To do-all kinds of—
point at a child a gun or a pistol, or blessing upon it. (Col. 3: 17.) If you the book of Job. by Reu. L. E. Barrett, Min? k BooMiiiifIt Won’t Bake Bread.—In other words, 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla will not do impossibil-
feign to strike him with a knife or hatchet. can not do this, it is wrong. (Rom. 14 of St. Pauls M. E. Church, Wilmington.
The setting of a strange dog upon 23.)one ities. Its proprietors tell plainly what it 

has done, submit proofs Irom sources of un
questioned reliability, and ask you frankly, 
if you are suffering from any disease or affec-

Bro. Wm. T. Miller, Secretary and Treas-
who already shown signs of terror at the 5. Never take your Christianity from uror of the Board of Trustees, stated that
constant barking of the animal is some- —WHEN YOU NEED-Christians, or argue that because such the total cost of refitting and refurnishing
times followed by unexpected and pain- tion caused or promoted by impure blood or Letter Heads,people do so and so, therefore you may. amounted to $1497.38. of which $881.26 low state of the system, to try Hood's Sarsa- Note Heads,ful results. Forlittle acts of disobedience, (11. Cor. 10: 12.) You are to ask your- hud been already collected and paid; parilla. The experience of others is snffic- 

ientassurance that you will not be disappoin-
Bill Heads, 

Statement^,children are sometimes shut up in a dark self, “How would Christ act in my place?” 
closet or temporarily confinedin the dark | au<] 8trive to follow him. (John 10; 27.) 
attic or cellar. At other time3 they are

leaving a balance of $616.12, to be pro- ted in the result. Business Cards, 
Calling Cards, 

Envelopes,
vided fur. At this writing, all this has

6. Never believe what you feel, if it has been raised except 8116.
told strange stories of ghosts, or threaten- Camp-Meeting Calendar.contradicts God’s word. Ask yourself. CircaAt 3. P. M. Rev. AY. L. S. Murray ars;
ed that, if they do not behave, they will Chester Heights, Pa., July 16-25. 

Lnudisville, Pa,. July 23 to August 2. 
Parksley, Va., July 27-Aug <1.
Wye. Md.: July 30.
Pitman Grove, N, J., July 31 to Aug 11. 
Camden, Del., July 31-Aug. 9.
Concord, Del., Aug. 2-11.
The Sound, Del., Aug 3-12.
Barron Creek, Md., Aug. 3- 
Iteal’s Island, Md., Aug. 2-9.
Elliott’s Chapel, Del.. Aug. 4-M. 
Brandywine Summit, Del., Aug. 5-15. 
Hurlock’s, Md., (National) Aug. 6-17. 
Sbarptown, Md., Aug, 10-17.
Arew Church, Va., Aug 10- 
Woodlawn, Md., Aug. 13-23.
Oeean Grove, N, J., Aug.
Rawlinsville, Pa., Aug. 28 to Sept. 4

“Can what I feel be true, if God’s word Qr when you wantPh. D. presiding elder of the district.
be sold to the rag-picker, or that wander- is true?” and if both cannot be true, be- preachedjand Rev. John B. Quigg of Programmes. Reports, Minuteing gypsies will steal them and carry lieve God, and make your own heart the North East, at night Constitutions, etc-.,them away. These and other such fright- liar. (Rom. 3: 4; 1. John 5, 10 11.) The day was bright; the congregations, •For your Church or other Organizati- 

when you wantemng statements are relics of barbarism ns. or
Mich iyan A dvacate. good ; the collections, more than were your

and superstition, which should have no
expected; and the preaching services. i{agaziiiijs. or Pamphlets 

Bound,
■O- O -0-0

place in the Christian light and intelii-
with the lovefeast at 9 A. M- in charge 
of the pastor, were pleasing and profit
able. The choir, assisted by the organ 
and cornet, sang six beautiful anthems, 
during the day.

gence or this nineteenth century. And “Cardinal Gibbons will shortly perform
not only this; such scenes, stories and the initiatory ceremony toward ordaining
threats are grossly indecent and deliber- the first colored priest in the United Or are in lie d of any kind of
ate falsehoods, the nature of which the •Stales, by admitting Randolph Uncles,

P R I N T I N Qchild will some day uunderstand, and he of Baltimore, Md., to the clerical state.
Every thing passed off grandly, and the 19-29.

will be very likely to form a just estimate The ceremony of the tonsure, the act of
people went home at the close, feeling 
happy that their house of worship had 
been so greatly i m proved,and tl at preach
ing services had been resumed. At the

From a Calling Card lo a Newspaper,of the moral character of those in whose cutting the hair, and receiving the robes GIVE US a CALItruthfulness audhonesty hefirmly believed of the Church, will take place at the Ca" Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.

V .
It is also to be remembered that it is thedral on June 21. The candidate is a
possible a child may be so often Baltimorean, and one of the first of sev- OurEstsabJishmenr is one of the most 

pte ein the S ate. Wo have every 
facility lor all kinds of

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTER,
Quarterly Conference held at Union Ju- com

frightened in one way or another as to eral students to enter St. Joseph’s Sem- QUAR. CON. PRKAING.
ly 15til,the pastor was granted a month’s Wesley,

Newport,
July 30, 7A “ 28, 7* 

“ 28, 74 
“ L 71 

Aug. 4, 10* 
“ 4, 7*
“ 2, 3

4, 10* 
“ 4, 3

eventually weaken his character, and even wor*.If he is ordained, he will workinary.
vacation to visit his friends in Tennessee.

sometimes produce a deplorable state ol Marsballton, Aug. 1, 7* 
July, 29, 8" 

Aug. 5, 9 
“ 2. 3

among the colored people.” The work of repairs on our Church at WwlsuBship BuniM to be the BEST,New Castle,
mental imbecility; and there are many

Cherry Hill, will be commenced the first Red Lion.
cases on record, where a child has been Summit, -AND—of August. Del. City, 

Port Penn,
“ 3, 7*so frightened as to cause insensibility, Union M. E. Church P8I0BS AS LOW AS 0.0 HE HIDE *T. A. H. O’Brien. “ 3, 3

convulsions, and death.— Good House At Woodlawn Camp,
“ 17, 10,

CECIL COUNTY, MD. Cherry Hill, July 16/A 1889. Zion.keeping. CONSISTENT WITHThe first Converts to Methodism, in Rising Sun. “ 17, l, GOOD WORK AND FAIR WAGESthis community, were made in 1800. A Port Deposit, 
Hopewell, 
Union, [Wil.] 
Asbury,

“ 17. 2,Easton, Md. 17, 5,class was formed in 1801, with EnochA Boy that Promises to Make “ 22, 7* 
‘ 24, 8.Cloud of North East, as leader. It met 25, 10* 

“ 25, 7* 
“ 25, 10*

We take the following excerpts from 
Rev. B. F. Price’s letter to the Phila-

A Man. J. MILLER THOMAS,St. Paul’s, “ 26, 8,at the house of Wm. Miller, who lived at Kingswood,I wo little fellows, each about “ 27, 8,ten Mechanics Valley, and operated a flour Newport, “ 28, 7*.delphia Methodist. 604 Market St.,years old, were playing marbles. Will Wilmington, Del.mill which he had erected there in 1785. W. L S. MURRAY, P. E.Of Easton, it can be said, she has enin an attitude to knock a commv out of 
the ring, paused, looked up, and said,

Thomas Miller, well remembered yet, as 
Oid Father Miller, was one of the char-

DOVER DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTER. 
Charge Place'tertained the Conference three times, 

within the writer’s memory; first when it Date Sab. Ser. Q,. Con. 
July“Ned, why don’t you come to Sunday- 

school?” ter members of the class, and was licensed Camden Lebanon 27 28embraced in the Philadelphia Con 
ference, and twice singe. Our niinister-

1 S. 9was
Wyoming Asbury 27 28 
Leipsic Raymond 26 28 
Little Creek

3to preach in 1804. The? first Methodist S. 3 dictionaryNed.—“Have been expectin’ to go, 
but but—well, to tell you the truth, 1

3 P. 4
Minister to sound the Gospel trumpet in 
this section, was James Cook, who preach-

ial body, is as large 26 28 8 F. 1now, numerically as 
when a part of the Philadelphia Confer-

Magnolia Barretts OF THE26 28 10 F. 9
hain’t got any shoes, and I can’t go 
bare-footed, you know.” BI BLE.Aug,

ed at the house of Win. Miller, April 7th Dentonence; and in everything necessary to the 
comfort and joy of the members and

4 6 10 T. 8
Potters L’d’g camp 4 6 
Burnsville “ 4 g
Preston Bethlehem 10 11 
Fed r’lsb’g Chestnut 10 11 
Palestown Cokesburyll 12 
Sea ford

1805. (This James Cook was an Irish- 3 T. 4
WiH*—“Why can’t you? ain’t it sum- editkd by7 T. 1mau, and taught school in North East; visitors, the entertainment thistner time?” 3 REV.S. 9 PHILIP SCHAFF, . 

Reduced in price from $2.50 « 
J. MILLER THOMAS,

■ year
could not have been easily surpassed’ 
The writer has been pastor three times

the late Johnson Simpers was one of his D. D,10 S 2
Ned.—“Yes, I know; I could go in 

my bare feet, but the boys would be sure
8pupils. Bishop Asbury ordained him M. 9 to 2.0016 18 10 M. 7

deacon, in North East, “Thursday, Aug
ust 14th 1804, Ed. Peninsula Methodist.

Cannon Concordof our Church in Easton ; the last time 17 18
breenwood Chaplains 17 18 
Bridgeville 
Houston Milford 
Milford

9 S. 3to laugh at me.” 2 8. 9 mkti-iodist book store, 
604 Market St., Wilmington,

being at the close of the RebelliWill.—“.See here, Ned, 17 18ion, some 11 8. 11you go to 
Sunday-school next Sunday; and if you 
hain’t got your shoes by that time, I’ll 
go hare-foot too, to keep you company, 
and-if the boys want to laugh, let ’em 
laugh. There,we’ve got your last

The first house of worship, a log building,' 
20 x 24 feet, was built in 1823, ou a half

twenty-four years ago. Since that period, 
the population of the place has doubled; 
and it is now said to contain

24 25 9 S. 3 , Del
Lincoln Cedar Neck 25 26 
Milton

11 M 8
12 M. 2lot, donated to the Trustees by Sam

uel Miller, son of the Wm. Miller, in 
whose house, the class was organized. 
John Williamson, John Grant, and John 
W. Holt, donated the logs, and John 
Smith, who was in charge of Cecil circuit

acre 25 26 8 M. 9over four
thousand inhabitants. Easton is plesant- 
ly, even beautifully situated, looking out 
upon orchards, fields and forests; and 
near it are three navigable rivers, trib
utaries to the great Chesapeake Bay. It

Lewes 31 Sep 1 9 S. 8
Sept.

Harbeson Zoar 1 2 M. 11man.” <-nNassau Kbenezer 
Hillsboro Central 
Georgetown St John 1*2 
Ellendale Sand Hill 1 2

31 1 11 S. 3* An actual occurrence. 1CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. 
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes goocL Use 

in tirpe. Soldby drugglste.
31 1 i\>3 oS. 9

Fred E. McKinsey. 8 M. 9
3 M.3 IJOHN A. B. WILSON, P. E.

12-ly-eow
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@k puwkn School Landed afc Fruitland, where Bro.
Redman is the pastor; rain stopped the 
quarterly conference, Saturday morning; 
went dowu to the river finding, “one 
more river to cross,” and landed; after 
a carriage ride, reached Quantico, met 
a rising tide of prosperity, that has come 
at lasL to the rescue of the fortunes of 
the grand old Methodist Episcopal 
Church, in that region, and thanked the 
Lord for the tide. Bro. Edward Davis is 
the one man of all our number that was 
sent to be pastor at Quantico, and the 
only one of us that ought to have been 
sent there. The people say, “We are 
just fixed, and hope all the churches are 
as well off, as we are.

I would like to say many things abopt 
Sister Davis and daughter, but fear I 
should loose my head, and say more 
than good taste would allow. So I’ll 
just end it by saying, splendid home, 
made so by superior housekeeping. At 
Bro. Davis’ I learned two things; the 
first delightful to American love ol 
country; the other, amusing to my 
Yankee appreciation of a good joke.
The first was, that the image on our na 
tional silver dollar is that of Mrs. Annie 
Williams, cousin to Rev. E. Davis, our 
pastor at Quantico. She was, at the time 
an employee in the Mint, and was se
lected as having the most American face 
of any of the lady employees. Not a 
bloated old king, but an American girl, 
a woman of the people, a toiler, a bread 
winner, a wage worker, furnished the 
“Image” for this national coin.

The funny thing was a story, credited 
to Bro. Miller, in which an exhorter 
gave his exegesis of “Gross darkness.” 
lA gross” said the speaker, “is twelve 
dozen, and twelve dozen is a hundred 
and forty-four; and gross darkness is a 
hundred and forty-four times darker 
than you ever saw it.

Preached Sunday at Messick’s at 10 
A. M. Now I have come over ten miles 
by carriage; hot day; on board the 
skiff, crossing the river. My hand o’er 
the gun’al I fling, my finger tips trail 
in the silvery tide, and the laughing wa
ters sing.

Preached Sunday night for Bro. Red
man, who has moved for a new parsonage 
at Fruitland. The Lord bless the en
terprise, for it is badly needed.

Artists take to the water, and so do I.
No inference. On steamer Pratt, one 
of the Maryland Steamboat Go’s boats, 
and off for Deal’s Island. How goes 
the work, Bro. Warren? “All right 
Bro. Elder. I am building one new 
church, and repairing two old ones ; and 
what’s more, I’m going to have a ‘Pink 
Tea,’ and want you to make a Fourth 
of July speech. Pm glad you came.”
Yes, he is doing just what he said. We 
looked at the new church, down the Is
land ; also at the work on the old church 
beneath whose eaves lies the sacred dust 
of that sainted hero, Joshua Thomas, 
the celebrated Parson of the Islands. I 
write these notes, as I rest, sitting on 
his grave stone, and read,—“In memory 
of the Rev. Joshua Thomas, who depart
ed this life, OctoberS, 1853; aged 77 
years, 1 mo. and 18 days.

“Come ail my friends, as you pass by,
Behold the place where I do lie,

Once as you, so was I,
Remember you are bora to die.”

About sixty feet from his grave stands 
the tomb of Jacob Parkes, the man out 
of whom, it is said, Joshua Thomas 
prayed the rheumatism. True or false,
Bro. Parkes believed it true; for sever
al years before his death, he led me to 
the spot of ground, and said, “It was 
just here, that Bro. Thomas kneeled j 
down and prayed for me; and when I [ 
awoke the next morning, I was well. j

In the middle of the “Sound,” an route j 
for Holland’s Island; the spray is a-fly, '
and the wind a-howl, and I m wet most j rfho Pennsylvania Railroad Company has 
all over with salt water. There is a issued instructions to all baggage agents and
high sea on, but Urn water has a peeuh carr^of
arity about it, it gets dry, or rather, the cost in baggage cars baby carriages, when ac-
object it wets gets dry.' Yes, I’m sea- “^‘^fcSiZSvor of the^c.- 
sick, just a little; usually am, but never ren which their parents will heartily appre-
loose my end. At Holland’s Island, the ?‘ate i“!* it,is b?t anothe,r ofJ . the constant endeavor of the company to
brethren are “blocking up,” their boats make the road attractive to everybody.

ilege, that, unlike other nations, they enjoy
ed the kingship of the invisible but omnipo
tent God. In preferring a human king, 
they ungratefully rejected the Divine. Ac
cording to all the 1corks, eel.—Samuel is re
minded, that whatever sorrow or grief he 
might be suffering, because of the capricious
ness or faithlessness of the people, God him
self had suffered in larger measure, all 
through their history. Protest, solemnly unto 
them.—Grant them the monarchy which they 
ask for, but do not let them accept it blind
ly. Cause them to see the dangers and in
conveniences which it will surely bring.

“Had they humbly and devoutly inquired 
the will of God in the matter, and asked for 
a governor after His own heart, aud not after 
the model of the heathen powers, n more 
propitious change might have been effected 
in their form ol government. To punish 
them for their ingratitude aud disaffection, 
He gave them a king in His anger, and took 
him away in His wrath (Hos. 13: 11)” 
(Steele).

10. Samuel told all the words, etc.—Samuel’s 
remarkable docility of temper, is exhibited 
in the willingness with which he complied 
with the Divine direction, and the faithful 
ness with which he set before the people the 
exactions of their prospective king.

“This childlike trait of obedience he re
tained in his old age. The greatness of Sam" 
nel’s character is shown in notbiug more 
strikingly than that, after finding the change 
sanctioned by God, he not only waived fur
ther opposition, but led the new movement, 
with calm wisdom, to a successful issue’’ 
(Geikie).

11. This will he the manner of the king—a 
picture true to the life. Many a missionary 
who has visited the court of some barbaric 
monarch, has been struck with tbe fidelity of 
this description, even in modern times. Jew
ett q notes one as follows: “There is an im
mense multitude, amounting, it is said, to 
about 2,000 persons, employed in and around , 
the palace. In fact, we saw many profes
sions and trades going on in it—soldiers, 
horse-breakers, carpenters, blacksmiths, 
scribes, cooks, attendants both male and fe
male, many of them pressed into the service 
unwillingly, yet by a mandate they durst 
not disobey.” Will take your sons—that is, 
without their own or parents’ consent.

12. Will appoint him—that is, capriciously, 
or from motives of display or convenience, 
not because the public weal required such 
service. To car his ground—to plough it. 
“Forced labor would become the rule. The 
young men would be compelled to cultivate 
the royal demesnes, and to fabricate the arms 
of the soldiers” (Deane).

13. Take your daughters—“which would be 
more grievous to their parents, and more 
dangerous to themselves, because of tbe ten
derness of that sex, aud liableness to many 
injuries’’ (Pool). Confectionaries—better, 
“perfumers.” “The young women would 
be taken to make articles of luxury for the 
royal use, as ointments aud perfumes, and to 
perform servile offices in the palace” (Deane).

14-18, Will take your fields—by fraud or 
force, as Ahab did from Naboth Give them 
to his servants.—Not merely will he seize the 
possessions of his subjects for liis own use, he 
will provide also for his favorites. No man’s 
title to his land will be worth anything, so 
far as the king's prerogatives are concerned. 
Will take the tenth—in addition to the tithes 
reserved for God's service and servants. Give 
to his officers -Hebrew, “eunuchs.’’ All the 
people and all their property, sheep, oxen, 
asses, would be absolutely at the king’s ser
vice; no one and nothing would be free from 
the yoke. Ye shall cry out in that day—see 1 
IviDgs 12: 4. They would learn too late that 
they had made a greivous mistake. Lord will 
not hear you—because ye will not hear Him.

19-20. Nay; hut toe will have a king.—They 
would not be dissuaded. Remonstrance was 
useless in their case.

“In all centuries, men make the same mis
take. They grow tired and dissatisfied with 
God’s way of managing affairs, and wish to 
take the sovereignty into their own hands. 
In this Christian land, and in this year of our 
Lord, there are multitudes who object to the 
Divine rule. They pass harsh criticisms up
on God’s methods of dealing with men. They 
take exception to the course of general prov
idence. It seems to them, that matters are 
strangely confused and awry” (E. S. Atwood).

getting ready lor painting. “No, we 
won’t stop, for quarterly conference; we 
pay Ayres to come here, and he may 
wait till we get ready.” God heard it; 
and the waterous hands of the air let go 
and the waters came down, and the 
Lord got his part of the day. Friday 
morning, and quarterly conference held, 
and I going for boat afloat. On the 
Sound, good breeze; big picnic all tbe 
time,with salt water on the nose,and each 
cheek of my district, and fish, oysters, 
wild fowl and such like on the plate of 
the happy presiding elder. The sun
shine and salt air of the Sound have 
braced me up this morning, and lulled 
the dyspepsia fiend to sleep, so my spir
its are astir while fancy runs free. Hur
rah for the Fourth of July!

“Life on the ocean wave,
A home on the rolling deep,

Where the scattered waters rave,
Aud the birds their revels keep.

Halloo, Ben! a happy day to you. 
Ben is pastor at Deal’s Island, and has 
all in readiness for the “Pink tea.” The 
stars and stripes are waving on high, and 
the band boys are awaking the echoes 
of the morning, with “Yankee doodle 
went to town.”

“All signs fail in dry weather.” So 
did all the invited speakers, and>J found 
myself the “lone star”. Though starless 
as all my fourth of July speeches were 
like Pat’s anchor, at home, I remember
ed that Methodist preachers, like “jerked 
beef,” are supposed to be always ready; 
and not wanting to “go back” on the 
craft, I took the flag decorated platform 
and did the best I could, under the cir
cumstances. The entertainment was 
held in the interest of the “glorious 
Fourth,” and to raise cash to pay for 
church repairs; the results being, one 
broken arm belonging to little girl, 
one boy run over by a horse and car
riage, a handsome display of fire-,works, 
and about a hundred dollars in cash.

The Deal’s Island band rendered us 
some fine music, and Bros. Daniel and 
Anderson gave us, each a good speech.

The ladies in Pink were as handsome 
and refined, as they were polite and at
tentive. How hard it must be to. be 
an old bachelor on Deal’s Island! Went 
this morning to see the little girl, whose 
arm was broken last night. She is do
ing well, and wants to get well in time 
to attend the camp. Sunday morning, 
love-feast and a good time in preaching. 
In the afternoon, with Bro. Chaires; 
sermon and sacrament. We wentthrough 
the parsonage that is being enlarged, by 
the addition of a back building; the 
house, when completed, will have eight 
rooms, aud be a comfortable home.

T. O. Ayres.

3WESSON FOR SUNDAY, JUIY 28th, 1889. 
1 Samuel 8; 4-20.

BY REV. W. O. HOT. WAY, V. S. X.
[Adapts from Zion's Herald.]

ISRAEL ASKING FOR A KING.
Golden Text: “Nevertheless the people 

refused to obey the voice of Samuel; aud 
they said, Nav, but we will have a king over 
us” (1 Samuel 6: 19).

4. Aft (he elders—all the chief men or rul
ers, heads of families in many cases, who 
conducted tribal matters in the absence of 
any organized pr centralized government.
They had doubtless long meditated a change 
of government, corresponding with that of 
the nations around them, aud suited to the 
new feeling of political union, which was 
gaining ground among the tribes. Samuel’s 
feebleness and the misconduct of his sons, 
hastened their movements. Came unto Ham
ah.—They submit their great state question 
to their revered judge. They wish to take 
no step without consulting him. Ramah was 
the birthplace aud home of Samuel.

The elders of Israel formed the senate or 
executive council, of the congregation or na
tional assembly, (1) in war (chap. 4: 3), (2) 
in great political matters—as on the present 
occasion—(3) in matters of general impor
tance to the nation (Judges 21: 16). The in
stitution lasted throngh the monarchy, and 
was revived after the captivity (Ezra 10:14).
In New Testament times, “the elders formed 
one of the constituent elements of the Sanhe
drim’’ (Cambridge Bible).

5. Thou art old.—They respectfully inform 
him, that he has reached the age when the 
cares of state are burdensome, and when some 
successor must be nominated in the event of 
his decrepitude or death. Samuel was now 
about sixty or seventy years old. Thy sons 
walk not in thy ways—aud therefore are not 
acceptable to the people, and not worthy to 
succeed their father. Samuel had two sons 
—Joel and Abiah. The3r were not openly 
sensual and profligate, like Eli’s, and the 
father. In this case, if we may judge from his 
character as a whole, did not fail to interpose 
parental restraints to the utmost of his pow
er. Samuel entrusted to them a part of his 
judicial functions. Their official station was 
at Beeraheba, at the extreme south of Judah, 
some forty-five miles southwest of Jerusalem, 
in the district recovered from the Philistines.
The charges brought against them were, 
that “they turned aside after lucre,’’ and 
“took bribes aud perverted judgment”—that 
is, used their office for personal and uuscrup' 
ulous ends, especially in money-getting.
Now make us a king.—They wanted, first, a 
king, “like all the nations”—a visible leader 
aud rnler, with the permanence of au hered
itary succession; and, in the second place, 
they had no choice of their own as to the per
son, hut wished that Samuel, their prophet 
and judge, should designate for them a royal 
successor. They were no longer satisfied 
with a theocracy—the rale of the invisible 
Jehovah.

“The Eastern mind is so essentially and 
pervadingly regal, that to be without a sov
ereign, is scarcely an intelligible state of 
things to au Oriental; and the Israelites must 
have had occasion to feel, that the absence of 
a king gave them an appearance of inferiori
ty iu the eyes of their neighbors, incapable 
of understanding or appreciating the special 
and glorious privileges of their position’’
(Kitto).

6. The thing displeased Samuel—not entire
ly on account of personal feeling, roused by 
the implied dissatisfaction aud that of his 
sons; not probably because the request of tbe 
elders was not legal, seeing that the Mosaic 
law recognized a future monarchy and pro
vided for it (Deut. 17:14); but because of the 
evident distrust of the elders, their unwill
ingness to await providential movements, 
and their desire to lower themselves to the 
level of the surrounding nations by copying 
their form of government. Samuelprayed.—
He carried his displeasure and his perplexity 
to God.

“A beautiful example of prayer to obtain 
the composure of rtifiled feeling, aud to have 
the judgment directed aright by God’s Holy 
Spirit, where it is iu danger of being over
swayed by personal motives’’ (Speaker’s Com
mentary).

7-9. Hearken unto—obey. Samuel was di
rected to submit to the people’s request, even 
though it carried with it the rejection of the 
theocracy. They have not rejected thee. —That 
would be bad enough, and Samuel might 
have reason to be offended at the implied 
personal affront, but their dissatisfaction was 
not with their human, but with their Divine 
ruler. Rejected me.—Thus far, the nation 
had lived and developed under the immediate 
control of Jehovah himself, who hadj>ereon- 
ally directed their movements, and punished 
them for their idolatries. It should have reminds me of the W orks and AY ays’, 
been their boast, as it was their highest priv- of old Col. Sellers, in “Gilded Age.”
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The Chief Reason for the marvellous suc

cess of Hooii’a Sarsaparilla Is found In tho fact 
that this medicine actually accomplishes all 
that Is claimed for It. Its real merit ha.3 -won 

for Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
n popularity and sala 

jronter than that qi any other blood purifier. 
It cures Scrofula, all Humors, Dyspepsia, etc. 
^reparad only bv O 1, Hood & Co.. Lowell. Maai.
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AVe have several single pat
terns suitable for pantaloons 
pants and vests and coats 
aud vests left from pieces 
which have been all sold 
but these and they may be 
just something you would 
like and what you want. 
You’ll save at least one- 
third in the price and have 
best work and trimmings. 
Did you know we are mak
ing English. Serge Suits to 
order -for $15? It is an aw
fully low price to quote for 
tailoring, but we had the 
goods and wanted to move 
them, and have almost suc
ceeded. Only enough for 
a few suits left.

>

Of

l T. SiULLIN & SOU,
Tailors 
Clot triers,

6 & Market 
Wilmington

Dr. Parkhursfc says in Zions Herald;
In our plea for a vacation for each preacher, 

for a few Sabbaths at least, when the accus
tomed strain shall be entirely broken, we 
would not for a moment be understood as 
suggesting that churches are to be closed and 
the service abandoned. This is not necessa
ry, and is not the meaning, aud should not 
be the result, of a vacation. By a little fore
thought, supplies for every Sabbath should 
bo secured, and the very ablest within reach. 
In a rural village, there is good reason often 
that churches affiliate and worship'j together, 
while pastors take their turn m^being absent; 
but in all cases, arrangement for service dur
ing the minister's absence should be definite
ly fixed, and generally advertised in advance 
in every community.

He adds a wise suggestion, as follows: It is 
well to shorten the services of the Sabbath 
upon these heated days. On a recent Sunday 
we listened to one of the most distinguished 
clergymen of our city, and the service closed 
at 11.35. The sermon was profound and el
oquent, but only thirty minutes in ^length. 
The minister never opened his lips for notices 
or talk upon any collateral^matter.
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A Most Appropriate Gift for1 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.*”

gifty $ears®(Beyond
OR

OLD ASE AUD HOW TO EM IT,
Salisbury District Notes.

Examined the “Time table,” and 
learned that the train was advertised to 
leave at 4.38 P. M.; didn’t believe it, 
but thought it might be true; so gripped 
the handle of grip-sack, and went train- 
ward ; “got there,” and bought a ticket 
lor Fruitland; then sat down and wait
ed, from 4.30 to 6.05, for the train to

A Book of Incalculable Value as well aa 
Interest to all who have passed 

the Meridian of Life.
Baby Carriages Free on the 

Pennsylvania Railroad.
Compiled by Ilev. 8. G. La t hr op.

INTRODUCTION BY
REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D.f

Editor of N. W. Christian Advocate.

Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 
“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

come. The management of that train
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-1
236 jnonntainoas. n*id the Railroad more ^

B and crooked, until w.reach
«hoe Bond,” where one secs tie engin,fT 
ning in one direction, and tie rear ra„ 
the long train, apparently in another.

Among tie dietingnieied excnn..oni8t8, *, 
met Gov, Bigge of Del., who spoke well «
Del. State affairs; Prof. Goodmg who repo*,
V of the Wilmington Conference '
Academy; and Editor E. Hearn, of Pocomr)k j f 
rity who intends to make the UccorC. m : 
City, wn .-Prohibition, withotlt

j1 is his watchword.

and evening serv.ces being st P ^ 
honor of the occasion; wlth 1 
people attending, and participating

sailed the covert Rationalism in the fac-Columbus the same day. He stoppedijenimmla <4%thatlist,
1 PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BY

ulties of Yale, Harvard, and Johns Hop-at an hotel kept by Col. Hammond, now 1kiDs Universities, and impeaches themcommandant of the Soldiers’ Home at
in the high form of discussion.” Dr.Grand Island. Having noticed his ab now

the interest and successj, MILLER THOMAS, Mendenhall appeals to “all good mensent and dejected appearance, the Colo-
of all names to join it, (theRevieiv') in thePublisher and Proprietor, sary.nel made friendly inquiries about his favorablywork of preserving the Christian Church Association had 

last week.
WILMINGTON, DEL. welfare. On learning the young man’s The Peninsula Press 

their 13th Annual excursion 
The newspayers represented,^®!® 

cry », Frcic Prr«, of
Methodist, and Mann■ «»» ,

Wilmington; New Castle Star-, 
cr; Odessa Herald, Middletown Hew Era 
Smyrna Times and the Record, C y _ 
the Sentinel, Delawarean and Index of >
Seaford Berio*-, Lewes BreabwatgrL^, ^ 
Sussex Journal and Democrat ol Georgetown^ 
the Crisfield Leader, the -Advert jj-jj
Wicomico News of Salisbury; the > Garelle 
Messenger, the Ledger, Dmocrat, 
of Easton; the Greensborro Lice Hess, am 
the Cecil Whig of Elkton.

J. Miller Thomas of the Peninsula

from so grievous a peril, as now raenac-plight, the Colonel said he needed n wait-
OFFICE, 604 MARKET STREET. es it from those whose criticism is a the Aver, and told Mallalieu he might take success. :Gazelle a

snare, and whose kcowledge is turned lathe place till something better offered. modification
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. this mountain summit, withto an instrument of destruction.”He accepted, and for two months earn- Twodayson . ...

Sight seeing, speech hearing, and Iheedl, 
greetings, charmed as, and deepened a sens, ; 
of the beautiful in nature. _

ride from the Blue Alt. Honae

INSULA35' Cent*.«?hroe Montis, In Advance,
On the topic of Old Testament Chro-ed his board, washing dishes and wait-00Six Montis,

$1.00 nology, he says, “The Bible is not soon* Tear, ing on the table. The student then heardIf not paid In Advance, $1.50 per Year.
much concerned with dates as with events,of a school out iu the country, thatTransient advertisements, first insertion, 20 Cents 

per line; each subsequent Insertion. 10 Cents per line. 
Liberal arrangements made with persons advertising

A carriageepochs, and results. It is not scientific,needed a teacher. He tramped out to Rock, revealed \^o me the fact, that 
breathing pure mountain air, 2000 ft. 

level; while Keyrank is 2500

to Highbut historic; it is not systematic, but di-one of the directors, but his slender trav-by the quarter or year.
No advertisements of an improper character pnb- I wasdactic;” and adds, “it is evident to theel-stained figure didn’t make a favorable above the sea 

anfl the observatory 2610 ft. from Keyrank, 
the valley, 1000 ft, below, and

lished at any price.
jO-MInisters and laymen on the Peninsula are 

items of interest connected
scholar, that we have outgrown Archimpression. However, the director fin-

requested to furnish 
with the work of the Church for insertion.

All communications Intended for publication to be 
addressed to the Peninsula Methodist,Wilmington, 
Dei Those designed for any particular number must 
be in hnnd, the longer ones by Saturday, and the 
news items not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office addres3 
Should give both the old as well as the new._________ _

bishop Usher, and must wait until dually brought out a Virgil and a trigo- I looked into
the beautiful peach orchards andcoveries and interpretations, that mayuometry, and quizzed the applicant. gazed uponMethodist and his sister,were of a par 

ty ol about seventy representing the
This valley is from ten to ifertile fields. , .

twenty miles in width. The clouds are bean- 
looks from Keyrank, or High

settle some of the problems, shall be an-Tbe test was satisfactory, and Mallalieu i
was told he could have the school at $35 nouuced.” papers.

After a delightful run-over the Penn
sylvania Railroad, through Philadelphia, 
Reading, and Lancaster, Harrisburg, 
Altoona, and the intervening beau
tiful landscapes, they reached their ob
jective point,—Cresson Springs, on the 
crest of the Alleghanies, about 9 p. m.,

tiful ns oneIn 1 Cor. 9: 4, 5, Paul insists upon hisper month, if he would get a certificate- the valley, to the distant moan-Rock, across 
tains, from ten to twenty miles north, and 

other summits towering a few- hundred
rights as an apostle, (1), to temporal sup-A trip to Schuyler the county seat, en-

Entered at the posi-oilice, at Wilmington, Del., fifl
abled him to get the certificate, and he port, and (2), to enter the marriage state;*econd-clas3 matter. sees

feet above them. As seen from the monntain 
the dwelling houses in the valley look

thus laying down the principle, that asettled down to work, under conditions
We will send the Peninsula Meth- not very encouraging, to say the least. minister’s right to a support rests upon top,

like chicken coops; the horses and cattle, likeodist from now until January 1st, 1890, the fact, that he is a minister, and as aNow he is Regent of the State Univer-
to new subscribers, for only fifty-five (55) cats; peach trees, like miniature cabbages, 

and large loads of hay, like toy buggies. 
Along the carriage road leading to the sum
mit, lie millions of stones from the size of a 
medium water-melon to the size of a ton bale

minister, he has a right to marry. Paulsity, and Superintendent of the State
cents. One and two cent stamps taken. corroborates Matthew in mentioning theReform School, and is widely recogniz- Saturdav. Here they found most de

fact of Peter’s marriage. “Hence priest-ed as one of the best men in the latter lightful quarters in the Mountain House-We club the Peninsula Method- ly celibacy founded upon any allegedposition. He is one of the prominent whose superintendent, Win. R. Dunham1ST with the African News, from now to bachelorhood of Peter, or any advisorypublic men of the State, and one of the of hay; while between the stones, are seen 
small trees from three to six inches in diam-

Esq., spared no pains to minister to theJanuary 1st, 1890, at $1.35 for both hint of Paul, or upon any Scripturalmost popular.” comfort and pleasure of his guests. Thispapers. (Back numbers of the African eter, reminding one of the stony, ground,teaching whatever, j3 an inexcusableBrother Thomas Mallalieu, to whom Hotel has ample accomodation for 1300 mentioned in our Lord’s parable; from lackNews furnished.) perversion of the Scriptures. A marriedPresiding Elder France refers, in eom- people; and the mineral springs are of depth of soil the bushes and saplings neverplimentary terms in his letter this week, priesthood is legitimate, and, judging
very attractive. reach any considerable size.A Sunday School Institute was completes the fiftieth year of his resi- from the evils of a cellibate priesthood, From this delightful height I descended in-Great praise is due to the Pen nay Ivan-held in Federalsburg, Md., Saturday deuce in this country, the first of next we should say, necessary.” to the valley, to find the chicken coops, largeia R. R. Co., for providing special carsand Sunday, June 29th and 30th. Rev. Dr. Mendenhall defines “Vacation” asAugust. His son, whose early experien* comfortablo brick andstone houses; and whatfor the party, and adding a trip to Johns-J. W. Easley, pastor of our church, in meaning “immunity earned by service;”ces in far off Nebraska, are given above, appeared to be small yards of grass, largetown, Monday morning.that place, made an address of welcome, fields of clover and growing corn. Downis an alumnus of Dickinson College; and thinks “it necessary, that the brain

The following officers were elected forafter organization and devotional exer- here, the air was very much heated, untilhaving graduated in 1876. worker, whether in a profession or in busi-
the eii8uingyear; President, Thomas S. near sunsetting, when it grew cooler andcises, to which L. F. Zinkham of Balti- nees, should vacate his office, his duty,
Hodson, Crisfield, Md.; Vice-presidents, quite pleasant.more responded. W. A. Baker, of Balti- Methodist Review. his or dinaryconditions, and seek exhil-
Edwin R. Paynter of Georgetown, and In the Bine Mt. House is every conveniencemore, State Superintendent, stated the The July-August No., of our Church iration and new resources, in a changed desired by an excursionist, the cost of whichWilson M. Tyler of Easton, Md.; Sec- !object of the Institute. H. S. Beale Bi-monthly, is replete as usual with inter life and new environment.” was reduced from $3.50 to $“2.00 per day, forretary and Treasurer, J. Barton Cheyneypresided; W. J. Mowbray was secretary. esting matter. Dr. Bayliss, editor of the In “Current Discussions,” we have the special accomodation of teachers andof Wilmington; Executive Committee,Sunday-school attendance, advantages Western Christian Advocate, writes a dis- “fhe Pivotal Fact of Christianity,” the their friends. Here Gov. Biggs made a
Henry C. Carpenter, of Dover, C. L. Vin-of Sunday-school conventions and Insti- criminative and eulogistic sketch of the speech, which was listened to with much pleas-Resurrection of our Lord;“National Op-
cent of Snow Hill, and Fred E. Bach of He said, Pres. Adams ran the countrytutes, best methods of teaching and gain- President, General Benjamin Harrison. tinism;” and “Denominational Con- ure.
Wilmington , Historian, Robert D. Hoff- on twelve millions a year, and now we laying the pupils’ affections, were the topics An admirable portrait graces the number sciousness.”
eeker; associate editor of National Jour- np fourteen millions in a single month. Nextdiscussed. as a frontispiece. Bishop Hurst contin- In “The Arena,” Rev. J. Hepburn to the preacher, the teacher he said, occupiesnalist, C. L. Vincent; delegates to Na-Resolutions were adopted, urging that ues his study of Hinduism, in a seholar- Hargis, D.D., supplies some omissions in the most honorable position. The Governor*tional Convention at Detroit, Fred E.all Sunday-schools be continued in op- ly article, on “The Reformatory Dr. Houghton’s article on Count Tolstoi,move- expressed hope of enjoying with all present,Bach and, Oscar M. Purnell.eration throughout the year. ment in later Hinduism.” in the last Review, confirming the edi- better things beyond the confines of time.

Nine new members were elected, asRev. L F. Zinkham, General Agent A symposium on Theology, includes Prof. Gooding made a fine impression, withtor’s statement, that “Tolstoi is a more
follows: Frank M. Dunn, Dover Index-,of the Maryland Prisoner’s Aid Associa- “Theology as a Science,” by Dr. James his masterly treatment of Psychology and*dangerous anarchist than Herr Most.”
J. Miller Thomas, Peninsula Methodist; Pedagogy. Supt Bessey read a well prepar-tion made an address on Prison Reform. Strong; “Theology, a discipline,” by Dr. W. J. Barger of Nebraska, criticises
Edwin Quinn, Clayton Call; J. E. Grif- ed paper, entitled “The Genius of Teaching.”Sunday morning, a conference meeting Gerhart; and “The dangers which beset “A thory of Miracles,” stated in the One of the master speeches was delivered byfenburg, Seaford Review; John Y. Todd,was held on Sunday-school work, follow- Theology,” by Dr. H. H. Moore. last Review, as “open to grave objec- Supt. Handy, of Kent Co., Del. He said,Easton Democrat; Frank Wooley, Wiled by a sermon from Rev. Mr. Zinkham. Drs. Dollinger and Reush’s History of “Either Jesus raised the dead,tions.” next to the Delaware teachers, he thoughtmington Sunday Star; R. Plummer 
Greensborough Free Press; W. Lee Cau-

At 2.30 p. m., a mass meeting of the the conflicts on morals in the Church of or he did not; if he raised the dead, then the Maryland teachers stood highest in this
several Sunday-schools in town was held, Rome since the 16th Century,” is re land.the persons were dead whom he raised;

non; Dover Sentinel; C. J. Freeman,which was addressed by Revs. Baker, viewed by Rev. William Arthur, Lon- Thnrs. 8.08 a. m., I take train for Balti-else he did not raise the dead; and if
Middletown New Era.Zinkham, and Blackwell. At night, more, and after enjoying the beautifuldon. when theScripturessayofLazarus,‘which scen-

platform speeches were made, by Revs. ery en route for three hours, find myself inDr. James Douglas writes of the “Sci- had been dead, whom he (Jesus) raised
that city at ll.ISjand meet my cheerful bro., 
in the ministry, R. I. Watkins, who speaks 
well of his work in Wilmington. Again I 
find myself at the bountiful board of my 
brother-in-law, Dr. Ellis; leave for Sharp- 
town, op. m.; and arrive Friday morning in 
time to see my predecessor,Rev. E. II. Miller 
leave, after a surprise visit of two days with 
his friends.

Easley, Baker, and Zinkham, and Mes- entific elements of religion and Dr. from the dead,’the meaning may be that Sharptown, Md.
srs Carroll, Brown and Sparklin. Withrow reviews “Bennett’s Christian Lazarus was simply in a trance, or ani- Monday, 3 p. m., July 8th, with satchel in 

one hand, and umbrella in the other, parson 
leaves his comfortablehome,8ftying“goodbye’, 
to a few of his many friends, and embarks 
with S. J. Cooper, Esq., on the beautiful 
steamer, “Chowan,” for Baltimore. S<wn 
we reach a little village known as Riverton 
built entirely on the sand; the dwellers in 
which, we hope will not fail to heed the warn
ing against disobedience, as given by onr 

Lord, in closing his Sermon on the Mount 
Here we meet with the Rev. Mr. Dumrn and 
his young wife, on their way to visit her par
ents, for the first time since the matrimonia 
tragedy was performed, a few months ago 

At Vienna, Bro. Mitchell reported faW 
bly of his work, and Dr. R. J. Price 8Dokft 
wel! of the M E. Church work in genSl 
Placing Bro. Kees and wife, of Elkton, Md

gCni-al doctor bade ns adieu: The run from this point to Baltimore, with 
gentle breezes and silver moonlight’ was 
most entrancing. In talking of preachers 
and their work, my friend and Bf £ 
spoke in very high terms of his pastor, Rev’
LhsrlMnrrayand hl3pre8idinS elder, Dr. W.

Tuesday a ra., the air was balmy, and the 
sunlight full ol heat. We call on Dr R R 
P. Ellis, and find him just a little 
over many things. Mrs. Ellis is absen t „t 
tendmg her mother, Mrs. Colflesh, whot 
sick and near unto death Th* tL j „ 
alone, except his servants, and is ’ 8 ° 
his large practice.

Our train leaves Union St., Station at 3 3n

lheree t“-
wXre Marina1 RaKd™'1^
with many
Mar, to attend the State TeacW

Archieology.” mation was suspended, how shall we
The editorial department bears theA Peninsula Boy. know, but that it may mean the same,

characteristics of the brilliant, acute, andThe Lincoln Capital City Courier in a when it says, “And I saw the dead, small
scholarly editor, Dr. Mendenhall. Thesketch of one of Kearney’s most popu- and great, stand before God?”
skill, ability, and force, with which helar and representative citizens, J. D. The venerable Joseph Longking,

I insistedon his remaining long
er, but he excused himself by promising to

detects, and exposes the rationalisticMallalieu, son of Thomas Mallalieu, of “though only a local preacher,” as he
leaven, in the writings of many very prom-Millington, Md., says: “One of the most says, expresses his dissent from the views spend a week at camp-meeting, on the 

suburbs of Sharptown, in a beautiful grove, 
to be held from Aug, 10 to 17.

ourment educators in this country, have exsuccessful men in Lincoln, as well as one of those who concede the peccability of
cited wide-spread interest in literary andof the most popular and respected, was our Lord Jesus Christ, and contends that
evangelical circles.Regent Mallalieu, who is also Superin- it was not possible for him to have sin- We anticipate a good time at our camp,

and are endeavoring to have a meeting that 
will make others feel good. We have from 
three to four boats stopping at our wharf, so 
that many from abroad will find it conveni
ent to attend.

In “Opinion,” Dr. Mendenhall says:tendent of the Industrial school at Lear ned. “His affinity to the Holy One, is
“England is in the grip of rationalism,ney, popularly known as the reform a bar to bis yielding to sin.”
and is overawed by a progressive butschool. Rev. J. B. Mann has a characteristic
false and destructive criticism. A re-Mr. Mallalieu graduated in the East, note, on “The Thud of Superannuation.”
former is needed, as in the days of Wes-twelve or fifteen years ago, and meeting Prof. Rice, of Middletown, Conn., calls

The conveniences at the boarding tent will 
be excellent, and prices moderate, 
on the boats are low. Tents will be provid- 
e at reasonable prices, on application early, 
to Mr. C. J. Gravenor.

ley, to save the old Church from a spir-school director from Columbus, Ne- attention to “Natural Science in the
itual decadence, and to re-enlighten it The rates \braska, he agreed to come West, and schools;” especially to the importance of
in doctrinal truth. American rational-take charge of the high school at that such studies, in schools of lower grade
ism is in its incipient stages of develope-place. On his arrival, he found that the than colleges and universities. No confectionary, 

melons, ice cream, or cigars are to be sold on 
Sunday; but horeefeed, meals, and lunches 
01 aQy Bii«. 'will be supplied in

0 written to one of our bishops, to be 
wuh us, Tuesday. The public will be wel- 

rued. We want all who love our Savior, 
and meet with

ment, and should at once be exposed anddirector had no authority to make an Editorial Revieius closes the number;
resisted, because it tends to spiritualengagement, and, worse than that, the including “Foreign resume; Progress of
paralysis, and the ruin ol the Church.”place had been filled with another man. civilization; Spirit of Reviews and Mag

azines; and Book critiques and notices.”
abundance.

Of this callow youth, he says, “becauseLike a great many other college men, very busy in
it is adorned with Christian graces, andhe had very little but his diploma when Subscription price, 82.50, postage in

cluded ; New York, Hunt & Eaton; Wil-blushes when properly stigmatized, it ishe graduated. Mallalieu was in a pick-
us, to come in the spirit ofall the more insinuating and dangerous.le. He had neither money nor friends, mington, Del., J. Miller Thomas. work.

The Methodist Review is the first of itsand the grasshopper plague was on the r°. Byarcl Bennett is quite weak.
W ? kn°w him will remember him asau in- 
vft ld eighteen years standing, and hearing 
bis affliction with much patience.

Miss Ellie Vincent received the bnuner 
again, last Sunday week, for largest Sunday 
school collection.

Thoseclass in this country, to sound the notes ofState. But he had grit and pride. Iiear- Iu reporting the centennial anniver-
alarm, and warn the Christian Churching that section hands were wanted on sary of “Old Union,” last week,” Associa-we

aiLh;<= SiSMSEfr
leys with sparkling brooklet tT'- th° Val 
and finest clover. Between wSnS

against the infection.the railroad, he walked eight miles to omitted the pleasing fact, that her pros
perous daughter, Townsend, joined in 
the celebration of the day; the morning

In his addresses before fifteen Confer-see the foreman of the gang, but found
ences in March and April, the editor as-the places all filled. He walked back tb

and Pen Mar, the
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Elk Neck, Md., D. F. McFaul, pastor.— 
Rev. W. L. S. Murray, Ph. D., our genial 
presiding older, visited us, Saturday, July 
13t.b, for the secoud time this conference 
year. Tho newspapers announced him to 
preach at another charge Sunday morning; 
but he was here at Harts, in the flesh ;not only 
in the flesh, but also in the spirit of the liv
ing God, as his sermon proved. No other 
power could have so impressed preacher and 
audience; and tho occasion will long be re
membered.

After preaching, he made a few remarks 
on the necessity of repairing the church, and 
the congregation immediately resolved to en
ter upon this work, and expend five or six 
hundred dollars in improvements.

One good Christian lady said she would be 
responsible for §100 of this amount.

*Bro. Murray held quarterly conference, 
Saturday P. M., conducted Sunday-school, 
Sunday morning,andpreached; after which he 
set out for North East, where he dined; then 
off for Union, on Cherry Hill circuit, where 
he preached; then back to North East, where 
he held love-feast and preached.

This is the way some of our Methodist 
preachers work, and they love it.

It pains us much, to report the death of 
Sister Severn Cooper, the mother of our es
teemed Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. 
h. T. Cooper, in her 71st year. Sister Coop
er had been a faithful companion,a gentle and 
loving mother, and a kind neighbor. She se
lected as the text for her funeral sermon, 2 
Tim. 4, 7-8. No doubt she now wears the 
promised crown.

ning some ^isk. The Doctor promises 
him entire relief. I think this will de
pend somewhat upon himself.

Special Excursion to Rehob- 
oth or Ocean City at Re

duced Rates.
There are few places on the Atlantic coast 

more universally attractive to the general 
visitor than Ocean City and Rehoboth. They 
are both delightfully located on grand beech
es, they possess fine bathing and sailing fac
ilities, and offer ample and satisfactory hotel 
accommodations. Rehoboth is the leading 
seaside resort of Delaware, while Ocean City 
is similarly favored as regards Maryland.

For the benefit of those who desire to 
spend a day by the ocean the Philadelphia, 
Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad Compa
ny has arranged a series of special excursions 
to run on Thursday, August 1st, 15th, and 
29th. A special train will be run on the 
schedule given below, and excursion tickets 
sold to either Rehoboth or Ocean City at the 
rates quoted;—

Preachers’ Meeting, in Fletcher Ball, Mon
day morning, July 22d; Vice-president, T. 
N. Given, in the chair; on motion, W. E. 
Avery was elected secretary pro tem. De
votions were led by V. S. Collins. D. H. 
Corkran, reported Epworth ready for re-op
ening services, Sunday, July 28 th.

Dr. Todd reported interesting corner-stone 
laying exercises, in Chesapeake City, Thurs
day afternoon, the ISth inst. About $200 
was the limit of expectations as to financial 
results. Thus was exceeded, however, by 
§160. The original purpose was to build of 
brick, but having subsequently ascertained, 
that cut stone could be used at les3 cost, the 
brethren decided to build of stone, and the 
new church is to be a fine structure of Port 
Deposit granite.

The pastor, Bro. E. H. Nelson, was assist
ed by Bros. O Brien, Gardner, Atkins, and 
Drs. Murray and Todd. Revs. Jacob Miller 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and F. 
E. Williams of the Presby terian Church, par
ticipated in the services.

Bro. E. C. Atkins, reported his new church 
enterprise progressing satisfactorily.

The order of the day, “Preparation and 
Delivery of a sermon,’’ was then taken up, 
and brief remarks were made by Bros. A. 
Steugle, L. E. Barrett, J.T. Van Burkalow, 
J. Todd, V. S. Collins, E. C. Atkins, R. I. 
Watkins, V. Smith, and J. L. Houston.

Curatore announced for next Monday morn' 
ing, a general discussion on camp-meetings, 
to he opened by Bro. H. W. Ewing.

Other brethreu present were, T. C. Smoot, 
H. Greaves, and W. C. Johnson of the Phil
adelphia Conference.

Adjourned with benediction from Bro. 
Vaughan Smith.

-♦<>■

Easton District,
Dear Editor —My third official visit for 

the present quarter, included Millington, 
Crumpton, and Sudlersville. As far as Mil
lington, I was accompanied by my wife; and 
here, she and the elder were made welcome, 
and were kindly entertained by the pastor, 
Rev. E. E. White, and his family.

This is Bro. White’s first year on this 
charge; and it is unnecessary to say, that he 
has been most kindly received by these good 
people, for that is their style, in respect to 
all the preachers appointed to their circuit.

Eighteen years ago, it was the privilege of 
the writer to serve this circuit. At that time 
there were three appointments, but now there 
are only two,—Millington and Holden’s. 
Methodism is steadily growing at both 
these points.

At Millington, when I became their pas 
tor, they worshiped in an old church build
ing, which stood in the grave yard; and the 
parsonage was a rented house. Now they 
have a large brick church in the centre of the 
town, and a parsonage of their own, which is 
one of the most comfortable homes on the dis
trict.

To secure these has cost a great struggle; 
but Methodism has reaped the benefit of that 
struggle, in a prosperity which it could not 
have had without it. >

The Sunday-school is under the care of 
Tho3. Mallalieu, who has been superintendent 
for many years; and for a man of 75 years oi 
age, he is a very live superintendent.

The Sunday morning quarterly meeting 
services were held at Holden’s. The Lord 
was with us in the love-feast, and through
out the entire service.

The Crumpton quarterly conference was 
held, Saturday afternoon. Bro. J. B. Merritt 
who has been on the supernumerary list for 
the last few years, is living in Crumpton, 
and is acting as a supply for the circuit. His 
services are not only very acceptable, but al
so very useful.

Chiefly through his instrumentality, a par
sonage has been secured, and nearly paid for. 
A large porch and summer kitchen have 
been added this sen.son; making the house 
larger, and much more convenient and com
fortable.

Bishop Alpheus W. Wilson, of the M. E. 
Church, South, made a very narrow escape 
from death; in the wreck at Thaxtoo, on the 
Norfolk & Western Railroad. He lost, his 
watch and baggage, and three hundred dol
lars in money.—Talbot Times.

A recent dispatch announces the death in 
Brunswick, Ga., of the Rev. W. E. Fisse, a 
Protestant Episcopal clergyman, who some 
twenty years ago was the rector of St. Luke's 
Church, Church Hill, in Queen Anne’s coun
ty, and was well known in various parts of 
the State. Mr. Fisse was also at one time 
rector of Christ Church parish, Calvert conn- 
ty. He was a native of Philadelphia, a for
cible preacher and cultivated man; but hi 
eccentricities of character were so marked,as 
to cause many persons to regard him as of 
unsound mind.

Train leaves. 
7.00 A. M.
7.12 “ 
7.30 “ 
7.38 “ 
7.47 “ 
7.57 “
8.12 “ 
8.15 “ 
8.23 “ 
8.40 “

Ex. Rate. 
§2 00Wilmington

New Castle
Kirkwood
Mount Pleasant
Middletown
Townsend
Clayton
Bren ford
Cheswold
Dover -
Wyoming
Woodside
Viola
Felton
Harrington

2 00
1 85
1 75
1 65
1 60
1 45
1 40 
1 35 
1 25

;
s <<8.47 1 15

8,52
8.55

4 l 1 10I <« 1 05
9 03 “
9.15 “

For stations south of Harrington the time 
and rates will be as follows: —

Train Rehoboth Ocean City 
leaves. Rate. Rate 
9.30 A.M. SO 75 §100

1 00
75 1 00

1 00The presiding elder of Salisbury district, 
is arranging for the laying of a corner-stone 
for the M. E. Church at Reed's Wharf. The 
church came to us, in a half finished condi
tion, from the M. E. Church south. Bro. L. 
S. Melson gives the new corner-stone. The 
stone bears the donor’s name.

1 00
Mr. Editor:—If you think my thoughts 

on the cultivation of a sweet and gentle spir
it, worthy of a place in your columns, please 
publish them. Human nature, the world 
over, seems to be the same; but in different 
persons it is variously manifested. Some 
persons are so gentle and kind, that all who 
meet them are more or less cheered and com
forted. Others, it may be of the same kind
red, are just the reverse, in disposition.

In family government they are boisterous, 
unguarded, and rough; in the social circle, 
cold and neglectful; and in business life, ex
acting and rash, making themselves unpleas
ant, and even repulsive. But notwithstand
ing all this, it may be possible, that by self- 
discipline, precaution, and cultivation, the 
better qualities of their nature, which have 
lain dormant, may be brought to the surface 
so as to make an equally favorable impres
sion, to the former character.

These is nothing more pleasant, and even 
beautiful, than a sweet spirit, emanating from 
a benevolent heart. A kind word, a pleas
ant look, a smile, cost nothing but a little 
effort; but, in effect, they are “more precious 
than rubies.’’ A kind word spoken just be
fore the fatal leap, would no doubt have 
saved many from a suicidal grave. “The 
words of the wise are gracious," and “a word 

i fitly spoken, is like apples of gold in pict- 
| ures of silver.”

Milford
Lincoln City 9.43 “
Ellendale
Georgetown 10.13 “

Returning the special train will leave Re
hoboth 5.00 P. M,, Ocean City 5.00 P. M.
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Kingswood, Wil„, R. I. Watkins, pastor. 

—To-morrow morning, the 2Sth insfc., Rev. 
J. R. Dill, will preach, and administer the 
Lord’s Supper. There will be twilight ser
vice at 7 p. in.; preaching by Rev. W. L 
White.

Rev. R. I. Watkins will preach in Asbury 
for Rev. J. D. C. Hanna ,at 10.30 a m., and 
in St. Paul’s at 8 p. m.. for Rev. L. E. Bar
rett.

Convenient Markets, Good 
Soil, Pure Water and 

Excellent Climate 
Are advantages to be considered when look

ing up a home, business location, farm, ect. 
West Virginia, Maryland and the Shenan
doah Valley, Virginia,affords thesewith many 
more advantages. No section of the United 
States offers superior opportunities, and per
sons seeking a new home, should examine 
these States before deciding upon a location 
else where. Improved farm lands adapted to 
stock raising, dairying, grain, grass, and fruit 
growing, can be obtained at low prices and 
upon easy terms. Thriving towns invite the 
merchant, mechanic and business man. A- 
bundance of coal, timber, ore, water power, 
ect. Free sites for manufactures.

Persons desiring further information will 
be answered promptly and free of charge by 
M. V. Richards, Land and Immigration 
Agent, B. & O. R. R. Baltimore, Md.
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Rev. E. H. Miller has a fine summer 
grove meeting on Chiucoteague Island. Last 
Sunday was quarterly meeting. Presiding 
Elder, T. O. Ayres, was present and preached 
morning, afternoon and evening.

Rev. A. D. Davisof Roxanna, is spending 
a week on this Island, helping Bro. Miller, 
in his grove meeting.

The Berlin M. E. Church C. T. Wyatt, 
pasior, has traded its old bell with McShane 
of Baltimore, for one of his best new ones. 
They get 14 els. per pound for the old bell, 
and pay 19 cents per pound for the new one.

»

Trappe, Md., F. J. Corkran, pastor.—We 
are glad to learn that this charge is booming. 
In proof of their appreciation of the efficient 
labors, and pleasing ministrations of their 
pastor, the brethren added §100 to his salary 
increasing it from $600 to §700.

The parsonage has just been painted on the 
^outside, at a cost of §100.

The brethren at Trappe, have arranged to 
reduce the debt on their church building, by 
the payment of §300, by Nov. 1st, 1889.

Nothing pays better, than being trn© to 
yourcolors, when your flag is the emblem of 
a righteous cause.

The pews for the M. E Church at Pitts- 
ville have been received, and the dedication 
will take place in a few weeks.

4-tDedication.
Chaplain Memorial M. E. Church, Taylor’s 

Island, Md., will be dedicated, (D. V.) to
morrow, the 28th inst. Among the minis
ters expected to be present, are Rev. Drs. J. 
Hepburn Hargis, and James Morrow, and 
Rev. George M. Broadhead, all of Philadel
phia. The editor of the Peninsula Meth
odist, Rev. T. Snowden Thomas, A. M., is 
also expected.

I could say a great deal in praise of Bro. 
Merritt, and his efficient work on Crumpton 
charge, but such is the modesty of our broth
er, that he would not care to have us sound 
his praise abroad. The Sunday services were 
held at Chesterville. The building up of 
Galena and Millington into strong churches, 
has weakened Methodism in Chesterville. 
There are however, a few who are holding to 
the old church, and praying for better days.

The quarterly conference for Sudlersville 
circuit was held Monnay; the Sunday preach
ing had been at Dudley's; and as the elder 
could not be at Chesterville and Dudley’s at 
the same hour, Bro. White kindly consented 
to preach the quarterly meeting sermon at 
Dudley’s. We learned afterwards, that the 
congregation was greatly pleased,and thought 
Bro. White would make a good presiding 
elder.

The quarterly conference, Monday, 
well attended, and not lacking in interest. 
The report of the pastor, Rev. T. H. Haynes 
was brief, but very hopeful; showing the so
ciety to be in a good condition, and every 
thing goiDg along quite prosperously.

Dr. Sadler, superintendent of the Sunday 
school, reports its condition equal to that of 
any former period. The class leaders’ reports 
showed an average attendance of more than 
one third of the members, and the report on 
finances was the best we have met with thus 
far, this quarter.

I never visit Sudlersville, that I am not 
impressed with the intelligence, devotion 
and loyalty of the people of that charge. If 
it was only stronger financially, it would be 
one of the most desirable appointments in 
the conference.

After the quarterly conference, I rode to 
Millington behind Bro. White’s new horse, 
which he claims to be about the best he ever

Dr. Simms’ Blood Purifier.
The Great Blood Cure, for all diseases aris

ing from an impure state of the blood. We 
refer to the Rev. J. E. Kidney, late of the 
Wilmington Conference, now of the Pittsburg 
who had suffered long from impure or mnei- 
fied blood, causing pimples, boils, ulcers, 
etc. Three bottles cured him soundly; he 
has gained thirty pounds. It is splendid for 
weak and sore eyes, especially where there 
is scrofulous sympathy With our Eye Cure 
applied to the eyes the eyes will speedily get 
better. For scrofula, sores, tired feelings, 
general aches, weak feelings, itchy diseases, 
etc. $1 Prepared by Dr. J. Simms & Son, 
Wilmington, Del. Philadelphia depot, 
Smith & Kleine Co., Arch street. Sold by 
dealers in medicine.
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We are so closely allied, that our influence 
is constantly effecting each other for good, or 
for evil. Hence the importance of placing 
ourselves in that relation, which will enable 
us to promt each other to the very best ac
tions in all oar movements. “Iron sharpeneth 
iron; so a man sharpeneth the countenance 
of his friend.”

Rev. J. F. Anderson, has put a new 5001b 
bell in the tower of the Westover M. E. 
Church, of which he is pastor.

The M. E. parsonage at Princess Anne, W. 
P. Compton, pastor, has been painted.

J. Hubbard.
The parsonage on Summerset charge, W‘ 

W. Chaires, pastor, has been enlarged by 
the addition of a back building.

Rev. G. W. Townsend,of Hillsboro,preach
ed at Wye, Sunday morning, 21st inst., and 
at Hall’s in the afternoon. The sacrament 
of the Lord’s Supper was administered in 
each church, after the sermon. Rev. J. D. 
Lecates, filled the pulpit at Hillsboro, the 
same dav, preaching morning and evening; 
also at Ridgely in the afternoon.

The work is going on pleasantly in each of 
these charges.

Laurel, Del,Salisbury district is to have seven camp, 
meetings this year, and will dedicate, (D. V) 
five new churches.

----------- --------------------
From Concord, Md.

Dear Bro. Thomas—In my last letter I 
stated, we would hold a grove-meeting, Aug. 
4th. Since then our ideas have enlarged, and 
we intend holding a camp-meeting, Aug. 17 
to 27, instead. Now brethren,don’t hesitate 
to come and help us, for fear we will change 
again; as this will be, like the “laws of the 
Medes and Persians,” unalterable.

A festival will be held at Cokesbury, Aug. 
7, for the benefit of the church.

Farmers are rather gloomy in this section, 
over crop prospects; berries have been a fail
ure, and the heavy and frequent rains have 
nearly ruined all the corn. However, “He 
doetb all things well,’’ and we are trusting 
him for his favor.

The Salvation Army are holding meetings 
near here. They have not, as yet, come 
within the bounds of our charge, and 
praying, “Deliver from (this) evil.”

Onr colored friends are making extensive 
preparations for their camp meeting, which 
begins, July 27th. Don’t forget an old 
fashioned camp-meeting, Aug. 17, eight 
miles from Seaford. Come and help.

Truly,
W. E. Grimes, Pastor.

Hammond Type WriterThe M. E. Sunday-school of Pocomoke 
City, A S. Mowbray pastor, ran an excursion 
to Ocean City this week. was FOR FORAnother Re-opening.

Epworth M. E Church, which has been un
dergoing repairs during the last three months 
will be reopened for divine service, to-morrow 
July 28th. The order of the day will be as 
follows: Love-feast at 9 A. M. Preaching 
by Rev. W. L. S. Murray, Ph. D,, at 10.30. 
Sermou by Rev. J. D. C. Hanna, at 3 P. M. 
Young People’s prayer and testimony meet
ing at 6.30. Sermon by Rev. L. E. Barrett, 
7.45.

Thecburch has been completely remodeled, 
inside and out, and the seating capacity in
creased from 400 to 600. The front has been 
changed from Church street to Bennett, with 
a face and entrance on Tenth streets. In 
each front there are triple gothic windows, 
reaching from the first to the second story, 
glazed with beautiful colored glass. The ga
bles are finished iu slate. The body of the 
buildiug is painted in light lead, and trim
mings in dark brown. The inside is arrang
ed with main audience rooms, prayer meet
ing, class, library, and Sunday-school rooms; | 
all of which may be thrown into one 
when needed.

Frescoing was done by Nicholas Goldberg, 
who displayed much artistic taste in design8 
and finish- The seats are made of light 
wood, finished in oil. Altogether, Epworth 
is now one of the neatest and most conven
ient in the city. A great day is expected 
next Sunday, all are invited.

The Methodist Episcopal Sunday-school, 
Salisbury, Md., T. E. Martindale. pastor, 
will have an excursion to Bay Ridge, about 
the first of August.

SALE J m rent:
IS THE BEST.

Address AUBREY VANDEVER, 
Clavton, D, 1., tor terms.
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t Wyc Mills, Md.

Red Lion, Del., O. S. Walton, pastor.— 
Sunday, July 14th. was a “red letter day’’ 
in the M. E, Church, it being “Children’s 
Day.” Providence blessed us with a bright 
day. The decorations were superior to all of 
former years; evergreen and yarn being the 
principal materials. In the background was 
a gothic arch, with a white cross bearing the 
name of Jesns, forming a key-stone. In 
front of the arch was a curved railing cover
ed with green in diamonds filled in with ya
rn; in centre of railing were white gates, 
trimmed with gilt, over which was a large 
clock. About 10.30 the organ peeled forth 
sweet strains, under the touch of Rev. O. S- 
Walton, while the school entered, and the 
exercises of the day began. The church was 
filled both morning and evening,—in the 
evening, to overflowing. The collection for 
the day amounted to §14.85. Tuesday even
ing, those who had taken part were treated 
to ice cream and cake, by the pastor.

BISHOP TAILOR'S MAGAZINE,
The African News.

BISHOP Wm. TAYLOR, Editor, resident 
in Africa; Dr. T. B. Welch. Associate Edi
tor, and Publisher. Vineland, N. J. §1.00* 
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FRESCOING CHURCHES.
Send for designs and estimates with
out extra charge, to Nicholas F. Goli- 
berg, 415 King St.., Wilmington,

29-tf
owned. I certainly agree with him in think
ing he is a very fine one.

Our stay at Millington, and entertainment
Bel.

SEA SOX 18S9.by brother and sister White, were exceeding
ly pleasant. WILMINGTON HOUSE.Many of our readers will rejoice with 

us to learn that, our brohter, Rev. Rob
ert W. Todd, has so far recovered as to 
resume in part, his pastoral duties. Rev. 
J. S. Perkins, M. D., writes us from 
Chestertown, under date of July 25th, 
as follows:

room
Yours fraternally,

J. France. OCEAN GROVE, N. J.
Within a few steps of the beach, convenient to audi
torium, with ariesia water, and nicely furnished. 
This house otters every opportunity for res: and com
fort. Tabled unoxcolleu, terms moderate Soecial 
rates for July. M T. HILL.

M. K. HILL.t!fJL.Direct all communications to Wilmington House

If you have lost a child, remember 
that for the one who is gone there is no 
more to do; but for those left, every
thing.

I
' Shabptown, Md., E. H. Derrickson, pas

tor.—Sharptown camp begins Aug. 10th. “I am glad to say that he is much 
With boats running to and from Sharptown ! b preached on Sunday morning, 

daily, none need fear any difficulty m coming , , , . , r
to, or leaving our camp. Nearly fifty tents ; and Pr0P0ses do h,S reguIar WOrk 
are already taken We are praying for a 
general revival.

i CHAS. F. HUDSON,
Wholesale and retail dealer in choice butter, eggs, 
iheeso.and poultry, Gilt Edge Creamery Print But
ter 9 spt cialy. Good store trade and consignments 
solicited. Telephone 441

No. 70 to 83 City M’k’t., Wilmington, Del.
I yr.

A peculiarity of Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
hat while it purifies the blood, it imparts 
new vigor to every function of the body.

now.
He is not well, however, and is run-i

:
K8&
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18890. P. o.!! i repeal of constitutional prohibition ini This is the view the Central Christian AdvO- 
that State. At the previous session of the I cn,c ,akcs °r ,he Wcleyai, guild movement: 

I Legislature of Rhode Island, a hallo,

jazzms* « ra jzp m mcu^ nnd itat not —^nse.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, and ! ^n^ct June isr. mis law provides lor 
stingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

1889.©MtpWHna.; 1
i if
•T'|

carhabt & co., 

ZION, MO.
cient care, spirit ually, is taken of these young 

a secret ballot, and makes election frauds j persons They are subject to peculiar tempta- 
Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou j and bribery very difficult and perilous- \ tious to depart from the faith of their fathers, 

hast no name to be known by, let ns call j At the present session, and before it had 1 ajid t0 influences which are calculated to 
thee devil. Shakespeare.________________j b<JeD 8Ubmitted t0 the governor, the 1ml-

l lot-reform law was amended so that it 
would not go into operation, if approved, 
until June 30th„ This was done for

ji

:■ .!

; have ever shown 
shades and pat- 

and
lower the tone of evangelical thought and de- Immense stock surpasses anything

with a snitable building containing a library, r-’ rr q Quo of the biggest d rives ever
reading-room, lecture room parlors gymua I u ‘,7 c . k". , ,< i g^g pel* yard

„ , the purpose of allowing the amendment sium, a genuine Methodist headquarters for olieiea in x ° n -<9 These
More than a year ago, the 2,ew^ork M be T&ted upon under the oId ]aWj un. the students. former pn.es 10 "]njt' fu)]

Legislature appointed a commission to j der which fraud and bribery may he ~~~ ~ ~~ "'pieces about 4000 yards

prepare and preeent to the Legislature j rea(]i]y perpetrated without seri0us dan- ||%BI f SM"lUmcn'"El ‘' „H told. * ^
a liquor-license law. Dr. Croshy, of this ;^ q( detertiou or punishment. But LADIES & MISSES SHOES & SLIPPERS,
city, was the lading , notwithstanding ail the discouragement, i^ES^f LADIES iZ M- , guaranteed,
commission. The bill prepared by the there are evidences of improvement in • i cent stamp, a permanent Fancy and staple stock, quality ancl pi s
commission was very elaborate, and puWic sentjment in certain directions, jjoorfi’lie.Vril0wiuev nd?J!bced NOTIONS AND HOSIERY.

of the Legislature, and so it was reject- of prohibitin. Abo't Jhe UveliL ques- - CARPETS AND MATTINGrS.

ed, and another one was prepared, re- jjou that came before the recent General Rag and Ingrain carpets, fancy and plain Mattings,
taining some of the features of the corn- Assembly in this city> wa8 the question ~ WAT TP A PER

beeTvetoed ^Governor Hill.3 f l)rohlb,‘lon’ Tbe standmg commit- White, Blank and Guilt from 6 cts to 18 cts per piece.
The governor thinks that his position *? IT! ”, V 1 TPPr°5' P. S.-We want everybody to be a customer. Come and see the goods we

. ,' A , i • i , a,, S10n ' drink-traffic, but that was speak of, and see if it will not pay for you to be a customer,
was indorse y e e ec ion , not a sufficiently strong term for Dr. DiBpei8 whoop. aimy8 cough umi cuts 8ho« tho A dollar saved is a dollar earned,
when he high-license candidate W Thompson> ^ es.moderatol- and m>ny
ner Miller, was defeated, while he, Hill, other3. and so they wanted an amend- «£2S‘£Sffi&T
was elected; and m this the governor mel)t that wau]d indoree OODStitutiollai ™M.iPh,^ sc. pe, botn.. Soyie.,dn,sS.£ 
seems to be more nearly correct, than he prohibitiou. Now the word ..prohibi- 
is on most other questions The truth is tion„ is t0 Dr. Crosb wbat water is t0 
that the public conscience has been, and a rab;d d He objected t0 the uae of 
now is, debauched by the license crane, th(J word ..prohibiUon because it was
aud it is a small matter as to whether the “sh{bboldh” of the third party, and
the license iec is a lew dollars lower, or . „ , ,, . ' ,,’to put the word into their report, would 
a few dollars higher. The great ques- ,)e [Q indonB the litica] orgauization.
tion is, how shall the politicians so hand- r R , . .. 7, . , ,, . in the first ODset, the amendment was
le the matter, as to be able to continue defeatedi aad Dr. Crosb was victorious
m the enjoyment of the emolument, of and h but tIle sobe;.second thought
political Ofhce; The entire State ,s brought the majority of the General As
thoroughly in the bunds of the liquor 0 i.r , _ ,, ; . , , .,* . , 1 , sembly to see, that the whole Church
men, and neither the governor nor the wollId be compromised b their action.
Legislature propose to change the situa- Dl, Crosb is more ,a ^ d b
tion. ihereis talk of voting on a pro- i* ,, J 1 .. . . f I liquor men, than any other man in the
h,b non constitutional amendment; hut ^ aJjd for ^ Presbyterian
f the vote is had, the result will be as ,n Church t0 alIow itsel| to be ooutrJ]ed bv

numerous other cases recently. Budl a le!ldei, aud thus be ranked Jh
Ine cause or temperance reform m 11.. v , . . the baloons, was a position they could

JNew lork, is in a situation similar to . ni . . rri J
,, Vjxl not consent to occupy. The same ques-hat expressed by a little girl who said tiou was br0 ht ^ anuther Jm at

to her mamma: “Mamma, if I get mar- ,, . . ,! , „ „ .. , r, . , ,0 tbe session immediately following the
nea will I have to have a husband like 0He that taMed the prohibition a°end
pa? les, replied the mother, with mea^ Dr. Crosby again fought brave- 
an amused smile. “And if I don't gel ,,, if not wisely and virtuously. but he 
married, will I have to be an old maid, wa3 overwheimed when the vote was tak. 
ite unt Hate. \es. Alter a en> and the ba[ed word “prohibition’’ 

pause: Mamma, its a tough world for weIlt in. Dr. Crosby protested, but after 
us women, am t ,t? And so, as between lvttrd Kithdrew big test; provided tho 
Governor Hill and the majority ... the Asfiembly u.ou]d 3a tha‘ it3 actioa 
Legislature of Kew York, its a tough 8houid not be eonsidered ab an indoi.se. 
world for the cause of temperance reform meilt „f an politicaI rt a thi the 
The liquor dealers aud politicians of body intendcd t0 do, 0f coume the As-
fZ Y °;k’ bav« g,ven eSPeC,al atteat,0U sembly did not intend in the first place, 
to the Pennsylvania campaign; large t’0 indor£e lKical J ^
sums of money have been sent into that altbo h Dr. Cr05, we/,.ni \ drove H
State, with which to buy up the secular iat0 that altitnde> but ,t det°mined nol
press. 1 he result ,s that the daily papers t0 be fnghteued fronl a t
of Pennsylvania with a few honorable ci te> sim , becausc k rai ht\e Jisun
exceptions, have been filled with soph,., de,.5tood Tho defeat whi4 this Iicense
ticid argument and false statements, leader has sustained in this case, at the 
concerning the impracticability of pro- ha„ds of the GeneraI Assembl of bjs
bibition, the enect it wil have upon the . rn i , .4,. ,, . ’ , Ct , . , . own Church, aud within the very wallsbusiness of the State, and its failure 111 ..

c, . , '.11 1 1 where the congregation worship of which
the States where ,t has been adopted. he is will greatl brea[ the w 83
These saloon effusions are paid for at the ofhis evil influeuce in his own denomi- 
highest advertising rates, while they fre- Mti alld thr0 hout the who]e 
quently appear the papers publishing The Presbyteiian Church fton) ^ 
then, as editorials. When articles arc lime takti it8 6tand> with the Methodist 
offered to these papers by friends of the Epil al ChurcU and severaI other 
amendment, the editors say: “We are ]eadi eeeleslastical bodies,
paid so much a hue for the space the*, the front line of battle againstthe saloon, 
articles occupy, and if you will pay the alK, in favor of the home and of lhe
same amount, we will publish your re- CIlurch 0f Christ.
ply ” There has probably never been The deftat of cou8titutional prohibi. 
ular ’ Pr06 I0“ Se°' in the .States where this question has
uar press. . been voted upon recently, only serves to

The legislature of Rhode Island on show the Lord.6 ^ the onl 
the ,ast day of May, pamed a resolution ou[ of the wiIderlless. The fi boJa 
,n favor of resubmission, fixing June 20th int t0 the 8traight road of constitution.
as the day "hen the vote shouM be tak- al prohibition.- Wester* Christian Ad- 
en. j his day was chosen, for the reason voeate. 
that it comes just two days after the vote 
in Pennsylvania. It was believed that 
Pennsylvania would vote against prohi
bition by a heavy majority, and the 
moral effect would be such, as to utterly 
break down the spirits of the Rhode 
Island prohibitionists, and secure the

we

The Temperance Question.

BY A. E. LEONARD. D. D.
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M<M STYLM BUGGIES.
55= oarier panUos3

*v BaK.vcszszuv* «s panting for pants,

jiOjE pants for the best pants 
h E5=BEEEEK»the pant-market grants,
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O «nti! he implants

n a pair of our
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Phaetons, Road Carts, dc., on the market, for durability and style, com
fort and moderate price, unrivaled. We guarantee satisfaction, and will 
give a nice harness free to purchasers, to increase our trade. Best refer
ence. Address

IVXI. K. JITHEFINJD & CO„
Box 11, Rdesville, Md

FI REiVSGELFi
wT} CY.3 JP | v Jt*« I

mm
P. S. We recon; mend the above firm to our readers.

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

616 KING STREET.
I fi f.,r tvb*c ■ I’d,
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UHtUlt-Jrtc oi extra tharge. L WILSON, Funeral Director,!>> *PLYMOUTH «OCK PANTS CO.
Address all mail to

is Sljot Street, Boston, Mass.
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Lady Agent!

WANTED
To Sell Dr. Vincent’s

Just Published.

A MARVEL OF

Beauty and Usefulness
Miss Paiioa’s New Cook Book. 

CHEAP EDITION,
SO CTS. DETAIL.

Write for Terms to
r

J. MILLER THOMAS,
601 Market St., Wilmington. Del

i
JtNNATI.3

SUCCESSORS IN"BLYMVER''BEUS TO THE
BLYMYER MATJUFACTUR1NG CO

CATALOGUE WITH 1300 TESTIMONIALS.
.CHURCHiSCHjp.O ONE QUARTO VOLUME. HANDSOME LITHOGRAPHED COVER

this small sum your customer can get tie substance ol Miss Parloa’s reprl P 
which sells for §1.50 h ok Booh

Given for one new subscriber to the Peninsula Methodist.THE PICKELScoun-
Addret'sSTOVE AID HEATER CO J. MILLER THOMAS,'J

No. 505 Shipley St., Wil. Del.
Agents for the Jewell Vapor stove. Moni
tor Oil stove I hese stoves are witnoat any 
dount the very best stoves in the world. 
They give universal satisfaction, and cannot 
explode. No unpleasant odor from them is 
the verdict given by 300,000 Monitors and 
100.000 Jewell Vapor stoves. If 3-011 want 
to know fu1! particulars, write for circulars 
Prompt attention given to all correspon
dence. 19-Gm

\G04 MARKET STREET,
WILMINGTON, DEL,on

A G-OOD OPENING
FOR THE

'M^LuburgSBOOK, STATIONERY AND NOTIOOl BUSINESS.
D. J. Titlow &. Co. 

sole control of the 
Oiiiuicoke, nnd arc

, of OnaLicoek, Va. who have the 
Book and -latlouery business in 

, . ... located on Main St., in tho
business block, oiler tor sale on easy tonus their 
entire stock and fixtures. The business iswell estab- 
five years'3 ^ be°U 8t"eadiIy iucrfeasing for tho past 

For particulars apply to the above named firm.

alitiili 

Slillpf
BAH CO ACHES ^blIDSi

Over IOO (llffcSdE** IkMa 
Otar PatEnt Automatic Brake „ unBton

ssSAa&urSa.^vW^Bj

ss£SSs

ii >
JOHN M. SIMPERS, Ia |i UNDERTAKING PARLORS, ii -------------------------

Hundreds of people in Milan, heard 
the Gospel for the first time, during the 
recent session of the Italy Methodist Con
ference. Services were held every eve
ning, and many bowed at the altar as 
seekers, aud others arose for prayers.

' {’
SEASON 1889.200 W. 7TH ST. CENTENNIAL HOUSE

Main avc., Ocean Grove, N J
aDda4a’ij^»ooms^lerie»anily^^«l nwIr'th^Aud-

3EMBALMING A SPECIAI1Y.
BStRESIDENCE 709 MARKET 

STREET.

A lar

24-12mo.
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Pastoral Record.
BY BEY. W. L. S. MURRAY, Ph., D. 

CONCLUDED.

(In this Record are given the several 
pointmeuts of all the members of the Wil
mington Conference, from its organization, 
March 17th, 1*69, to the session of 1*89. Sd. 
stands for “superannuated.” and Sy. for 
supernumerary. ■”)

Weston. J. W.. 1862-9. Phila. Con 
ference; ’69-70, Frank ford: 70-1, Zion; 
71-2, Rising Son; 72—5, Cherry 13.ill; 
75-7, Ml. Salem; died, Apr. 23, 1877, 
in Wilmington. Del.

White, E. E.. 1866-9, Phila, Confer
ence,* ’69-70, BridgeviUe; 70-3, Qtun- 
tico; 73-5, Milton; 75-6. Felton; 76-8 
Red Lion; 78-81, Brandywine; ’81-4. 
Cherry Hill; ’84 to Aug. ‘85, Charles 
town; Aug. ’85-9, Smyrna ct.

Wilcox, Geo. W., 1872—3, Newtown; 
73-5, Sharptown; 75-7, Lewisville; 
77-8, Berlin; ’80-2, Mt. Pleasant; 
’82-4, Del mar; ’84-5, Newark, Md.; 
’85-7, St. Peter’s; ’87-8. Berlin; '88-9, 
Farmington.

Willey, J. H., 1878-81, Townsend; 
’81-2, Sassafras; ’82-5, Snow Hill; ’85-7, 
Delaware City; ’87-9, Milford.

Williams. C. H.. 1882-3, BridgeviUe; 
’83-4, Dorchester; '84-7, Church Creek; 
'87-9, Stockton.

Williams, J. M., 1868-9, Phila. Con
ference; ’69-70, Suddiersville; 70-1, a 
student in Germany; 71—3, Cambridge;' 
73-4, Felton; 73-9, Principal of Con
ference Academy; 79-83, President of 
Wesleyan Female College, Wilmington, 
Del.'; ’83, transferred to Maine Confer
ence.

Cut this Out for Reference. TRY OUR
HYMNALap

OF THE

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Sent by mail on receipt of price by 

the undersigned.

UNLIKE AMY OTHER."
Positively Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds.
Cough, Catarrh, Influenza, Cholera-Morbus,DIarrhiea. Kheui 

Nervous Headache, Sciatica, Lamo Bade and feu

AS MUCH m INTERNAL AS FEB EXTERNAL BSE.
It Is marvelous, how many dHToreut complaints It will cure. Its strong point lies in the fact, that It acts 
Quickly, licaliug all Cuts, Burns and Bruises like Made. Relieving all manner of Crumps, Chills, 

Lameness ol Muscles or Still' Joints and Strains.

Pearl—Double Column.
,...-$0 40Hoarseness, II tick Inc Conch, Whooping, 

mutism, Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache, 
jienesoJii Body or Limbs.

Cloth
SUPERFINE PAPER.

50Cloth, boards, red edges... 
Morocco, extra, gilt edges. 
Calf, flexible...................

2 00
2 00

Z lino. White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00.
WYATT & CO., • 
G03 Marise"; Street 

WILMINGTON DEL.

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
All who buy or order direct from us. and m<juest^it, ."hall receive a certificate that the money shall bo 
of'the*Fmted^datcs” orUCrmad'u!1!W^Yalu:ilio pamphlet sent free.’ lTs?JOlSsON ifc CJO., Bostocfll

50Cloth
SUPERFINE PAPER.ass.

65GENEOATIOH AFTER GENERATION BATE USED AND BLESSED IT. Cloth, red edges....
Roan, embossed.....

“ gilt edges
75

1 00 
1 50
1 75
2 no

Morocco, gilt edges
“ gilt edges and clas[

extra.... ................
“ gilt clasp......
“ antique <( <(

BOOKS FOB BKOtHEBBS, j E D U G AT IO N A L.
2 2i 20 DOLLARSAnd for Hose dealing with Enquirers, ; - 2 nn

1 PREPARATORY SCHOOL for. Dickinson Col- 
1 Ji i.kok, Carlisle, Pa. Opens September 20. New

j ESSlISi
sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody |thoc<d!. ge instructor. I-or ii'leunatiou nudics» 
says: “I know of no book.in print bet- j C1,arle8 K Uuijeil* Acli,is Prtw,dvlIt cf th~ co,leee'or 
ter adapted to aid in the work of him ; 30
who would be a winner of souls, or to ' 
place in the hands of the converted.” j 
282 pages, 16mo, 75 cts.; paper, .Socts. i 

THE WAY TO GOD, and HOW TO 1 
FIND IT. By D. L. Moody. 148 | 
pages, l-2mo, cloth, 60 cts.; paper, 30 cts.
“Tiie Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”—
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Map D, W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, 60cts.- paper, 30cts.
“The way of life is obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WAY AND THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A FAIL TEIHI OPESS SEPT. 19. 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody's helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. 64 pages, cloth, 25cts,; pa
per, 15 els,

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd, D. D. .64 pages and cover. Price 
15 cents.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
equals this little work.”—Interior.
THE FOUL AND ITS DIFFICULTIES 

Bv It. W. Soliau. 108 pages, paper,8 cts.
HOW TO BE SAVED. By Rev. J. H 

Brooks, D- D. Cloth, 50 cts.; paper, 25 
cts.

DOUBTS REMOVED. By Caesar Malan,
1). D. 32 pages, paper, 5 cts.

GOD'S WAY OF SALVATION. By 
Alexander Marshall, with answers to 
popular obiections. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy. 32 mures and cover, Sets.; $2.50 
per 100.

GLAD 171>INGS. A book for Enquirers,
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.
*** NewJ by mail, postpaid, on receipt oj 
p/rice.

2 25
2 on
5 00 
4 50 
4 50
3 50 
3 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 50

gilt clasp WILL lit’Y THE FAVORITE
Calf, flexible..............................................
Silk velvet, with border and clasp
Morocco, panelled sides......................
Russia, “ ........................
Calf, flexible round corners............
Morocco, “ “
French 
Seal
French, padded,

rJk’mL SINGER
STYLE

rswi SEWING MACHINEJy
Can vasaers.

A \ 
asked

Buy direct of the Manufacturers, and save agent's 
profits, besides getting certificates of warrantee for 
3 years.

\V. K DARE, A. M*
Principal. With drop leaf, fancy cover, two 

large drawers, with nickel rings, 
and a full ret of Attachments, 
equal to any .Singer Machine 
sold for S40 and upwards by

eck's trial in your home, before payment 13

«>

COMBI ACADEMY. lGitio.
With Sections 48' /I of Ritual.

DOVER, DEL. 75Cloth
SUPERFINE PAPER.

.... 1 00Cloth, red edges......
Roan, embossed.......Board'-ng am day school for both sexes. 

Studci ts prepared for eo 'ege butinet's, and 
for uietriculation in the professions. Am
ple opportunities are offered those looking 
forward to tea chin,, Music and art. Cata
logues pr« mptly forwarded on application. 
Thp yer*r opens Sept 2.

Co-operative SEWING MACHINE CO.,120
2'7 Quince St., Philadelphia, 
WE PAY THE FREIGHTS.

gilt edges........
French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded,
Morocco, gilt edges......... ...... .......

“ “ round corners..

......... 1 50.;

it a 3 00
2 25
3 50 Please Notice that this is the only 

Commentary upon the whole Bible pub
lished at a moderate price. It is, there
fore, within reach of the masses, while no 
Commentary published is so highly 
mended or so well adapted for the'home, 
the teacher or the preacher, when a prac
tical, concise, critical and spiritual work 
is desired.

W. Xj, Gooding,
Principal.

extra....... .
“ gilt clasp 
“ antique..

3 00
......... 3 50

........... 3 00
.......... 3 50
.......... 6 00

........... 6 00

U

2-tf U 14 “ gilt clasp.
Circuit 
Morocco, panelled sides. 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible..................
Silk velvet.....................

Williams. T. J., 1873, received by 
transfer; 73-5, Cambridge; 75-7, Sea- 
ford; 77-8, Millington; 78-9, Sy.; died 
March 29, 1879.

Williams, T. S., 1857-69, Philn. Con
ference; ’69-70, Trappe; 70-3, Bethel, 
Md.; 73-5, Greensboro; ‘75-7, Dela
ware City; 77-9, Laurel; 79-83, Salis
bury district; ’83-5, Milton; ’85-7, 
North East- ’87-9, Sy.

Willis, J. S., 1882-5, Milford; ’85-6, 
Sy.; ’86. located at bis own request.

Wilson, J. A, B., 1869-70, Lewes; 
70-1, Harrington; 71-3, Lincoln; 73-5 
Leipsic- 75-6, Mariner’s church, Bos
ton; 76-8, Ninth East; 78-80. Asbury, 
•Wilmington; '80-3, Fairmount; ’83-7, 
Salisbury district; ’88-9, Dover district.

Wilson, W. W. W., 1877-9,Salisbury; 
79-81, Snow Hill; ’81-4, Frederica; 
’84-7, Crisfield; '87-9, Easton.

Wise, W. A., 1884-6, Kiugswood; 
’86-8, Red Lion; ’8S-9, Cape Charles, 
Va.

com-
Dickinson College. 6 00c" 3 00

..... 6 00
12 in o.

With Sections 481-485 of Ititual.
SUPERFINE PAPER.

----- Three courses of study-----

Classical, v;:Sheep..... ......... ......
Roan, embossed.....

gilt edges.. ...
Morocco, gilt edges 

“ exrr
“ antique...............................

" circuit, gilt edges........................
123110.—V. ith Tunes.

U ith Sections 481-48 1 of Ritun!
Cloth.. .

1 50 WlLa-fiii-ScicntlfiC* o
Modem Language.

2 00• • 2 40
3 25
4 50 
4 50

Shunted in the rich Cumberland Va'ly it is the cheap 
est eastern college- Ail leaching done bv experi
enc’d professors Mo tutors Several 8100 and 825 
prizes give* annually fo excellence inscholadslii-

i It
7 no !has one ol' (.he best equipped and conducted gyms 

nasiums in the land For further information acktrep 
Pres (In rgc K Reed, D D, EL D 

Carlisle, Pa
npW Stiltl mmmi:

| | > x'/rf\ |j|l|||f|

2-mo
...... 1 00

SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, leather back, red edges.......... ...... 1 30
French Morocco, gilt edges....... .... .. 2 00

“ “ “ round corners.. 2 n>
Morocco, gilt edges......... ............ .

“ round corners...
‘ “ circuit.............

8vo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

rpi-IE WOMA-M's COLLEGE: OF EALTIMORE. an 
A inst union of th lnghc.il grade for the liberal 

education of Young Women Five regular, 
college courses. Spec al course* combining literary or 
.scientific studies with Music, Art, Elocution, and 
Physical training .All departments iu charge of 

•ecialists The next 
prog 
Md.

fm.... 3 uu 
... 3 00
.... li 00

m
begins September 57. 

ram Win. H I)o|i'uins, Pb.lJ.. Pres’i, Bali-A, .srJsM, »

mini' 2 if-o/ o
NEW AMD COMPLETE

Bible Commentary.
Critical, Explanatory and Practical.

—BY—

Jamieson, Fa.usset&Brown

Cloth, leather back. Superfine Paper
French Morocco, gilt edges...............
Morocco, extra........ ......................

“ antique...... ........... .
circuit, gilt edges.... ..........

Panelled sides, Morocco extra..........
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible hack and 

sides
Choir {-dirion French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides

1 75?«RE READING
FOR

VODHG MEN, YOUNG IQIEI 

BOYS and GIRLS.

... 2 50 

... 5 00 
... 5 00 
... 8 00 
... 8 00

ll

J. MILLER THOMAS. 
Wilmington Del.

... 1 50
In Four Largo IJJmo. Volumes of about 

1,000 pages Each.
With Numerous Illustrations and Maps.

Wood. Geo. E., 1886-7, Crumpton; 
’87-8, King’s Creek; ’88-9, Hailwood.

Wood, Isaac L., 1884-5,King’s Creek 
’85-7, Royal Oak; ’87-9. Lincoln.

Wyatt, C. T., 1886-7, Poeomoke cir
cuit; ’87-8, Westover; ’88-9, Berlin.

----------- -------------------- -
Only Two Words.

“Oh! if I were lucky enough to call 
this estate mine, I should be a happy fel
low,” said a young man.

„And then?” said a friend.
“Why, then Pd pull down the old 

house and build a palace, have lots of 
prime fellows around me, keep the best 
wines, and finest horses and dogs in the 
country.”

„And then?”
“Then I’d hunt, and ride, and smoke, 

and drink, and dance, and keep open 
house, and enjoy life gloriously.’’

“And then?”
“Why then, I suppose,- like other 

people, I should grow old and not care 
so much for these things.”

“And then?”
“Why then. I suppose, in the course 

of nature I should leave all these pleasant 
things—and—well, yes—die!’’

“And then?’’
“Oh, bother your ‘thens!’ I must be off.5
Many years after, the friend was ac

costed with, “God bless youH owe my 
happiness to you!”

“How?”
“By two words spoken in season long 

ago—>Aud then?”’—The Quiver.

.... 2 50
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

J, MILLER THOMAS
604 MARKET STREET, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

I)R. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, on- 
fermented, for sale hi 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per do/..
Pint
Half Pin: “

It is far in advance of the Older Works,
It is Critical’ Practical and Explanatory.
It is Compendious and Comprehensive in 

its character.
It has a Critical Introduction to each 

Book of Scripture, and is by for the most 
Practical, Suggestive, Scientific and Popular 
Work of the kind in the English Language.

The unqualified commendations of this 
Commentary, from the highest sources, 
together with its already extensive and 
rapidly increasing sale, have given it a 
position in the religious world superior to 
that of any similar work, and prove 
clusively that it will soon be universally 
adopted by Sabbath-school teachers and 
Bible readers generally, to whom ks uses 
has now become indispensable.

The work is printed from new electro
type plates, on fine toned paper made ex
pressly for this work, and sold at the fol
lowing extremely low prices:
In Extra Fine English Cloth, 
sprink edge, the full set,
In Half Morocco, the full set,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

J

HARRY YERCxBR,SKMX
6.00 4JO Shipley St.. Will , Del 

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to ge*. Picture Fnunes, Looking 
Glasses and Engravings. Try him. 

44 Iy

• »( 2.7f

FOR RENT.
IN OCEAN GROVE. AN EIGHT-ROOM 

COTTAGE, FURNISHED
Its location on Wesley Lake, corner of 

Central and Sea view avenues, is one of the 
most desirable iu the Grove ; convenient to 
camp ground.-post office, Ross’ bathing 
houses, and the Sheldon house It has dou
ble verandahs, aud an open grass plot at the 
side. Apply to

REV. T. SNOWDEN THOMAS,
604. Market Street, 

or to D. C, Covert, Ocean Grove, N. J.

TItS. JSMIE POWLER \7ILUNG
“ The best lady writer In America.”

:om Fifteen to Twenty-five. 
The Potential Woman.

A Dozen Bo’s for Boys. 
Bunch of Flowers for Girls,

(Illustrated.)

.:3BLING, INTERESTING, ELEVATING AND AT
TRACTIVE BOOKS.

A 5005 PLACE FOE A MUSIC TEACHER coa
ls along .side of the counier of a Ditson Company Mu 
sic Store, A few hours of a summer tour may bo 
profitably spent in oxamini % our exceptionally koocI 
now publications, and selectin',' for tne fall campaign.

From our 64-pago list of books (which please ask 
lor), we name a few books out of many.
Examine lor singing and chorus classes *.

Song Harmony, GO cts, SC d- z. b tuerson 
Royal Singer, CO cts. S'- doz. Emerson 
American Male (. iioir Si or S'J doz. Tor nev 
Jehovah’s Praise Si or St) doz Km-r.aon 
Concert Selecthfkis, $i oi So doz Emerson.

Or our excolie. t- Cantatas 
Dairy .Maid’s Supper, 20 cts, 81.SO doz Lewis 
Rainbow Festival, 20 cts, SI so doz Lewis 

Examine our su mioi School Music Books'
Song Manual, Hook 1, 3u cts S3 dez Emerson.

“ 2, 10 cts $1 20 (lz 
“ t, 50 cts ?v!.ku dz

beautifully bound and containing a steel, 
■.graving of Mrs. Willing. Adapted to the 

: toils needs of the boy and girl of ten or 
Tu’-dve, and equally to tho young man or 
..mnan in tho prime of life. They cannot faiL 

r. > do good. They should bo iu every Sunday- 
:'.mool and the library of every Christian 
family.

S T O R Y $S 00 
10 00OF

United Voices 
Kindergarten and Primary Hongs 30 cts 83 doz 

Examine our ne * Piano Collections.
Popular Piano Collection Si, 27 pieces 

I Popular Dance Music Collection 81 
And many others. Also, 

l Popular Sfng t’olle lion, $1, 37 songs 
; Song Classics, Sop 81, Alto $1 50 Horn's 
I Classic Tonoi Songs 1, Baritone Songs 1 
| Any book or piece mailed for retail price.

-rirJUG bibi.e. i
SEVEN HUNDRED PAGES OF PUEE 

READING MATTER.
THESE FOUR SPLENDID BOOKS, NEATLY 

PACKED IN A PASTE-BOARD BOX,
ONLY $1.80, POSTPAID.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
G04 MARKET STREET,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

i
BY CHARLES FOSTER.

^.v*> RVTjhane Bell Foundry
• *'*''•■ jv .-- ‘ fi-r price m-d i' itnloi.'u<\ A.Mrcja

. ti. SlcftttAXK .V «».,
-fflt i.Vritf.O!! JAu r, - It.,::.a--.ro,

PRICE ?].

'jgSent by mail on receipt of price. 
Address

OLIVER DITSON COMI’ANY, BohIol

J. E. Hitson & Co., 
1228 Chestnut St., Phila.

|
\

J. MILLEE THOMAS, ! AQENTSggaaggresft
* sohb^Jlitedto AGENTS both sexes, t^rito now j Mlothor, SSomcand Il7ave 

QEO. A. SSCOTT.Now York City j by T L Puyler. D. I). »3. 75. 10.000 Curiottltie* of
tin- It 1 hie. Introduction by J. H.Vincent, D.D. Illus- 
tnued. L B. TUEAT. Publisher,771 Broadway.S.t.

GANGER BONANZAo-r.d Tumors CURED ; no knife s 
book free. Drs. (Jkatioxy & Rush. 
No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati, O.

604 Market St., 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

U. 195,000

14-13t4-iy



pfOflTR E A D Y!
CHAUTAUQUA BOOKS.TAILOR,

HAS REMOVED HIS PLACE OF
BUSINESS TO

NO. 417 EAST SIXTH STREET, ;Studies for 1888-89.Where he invites his former custom' !•
ers as well as all new ones, who r$0.50desire a good job in Vincent. 1.00Outline History of Greece. ,

Preparatory Greek Course in Engl •
College Greek Course in English- V ilkinm 
Character of Jesus. BushnelJ.
Modern Church in Europe. Hurst.

Wilkinson.
1.00REPAIRING

40
their garments. A fine lot of sam- 40
pies kept on band, from which to J 00
make suits in the latest style. Give Chemistry. Appleton. 

Zoology. Steele.
1.20

him a call. tf
Subscriptions Received for Chau nr iand vriio’50in«-i;e-s. economical uian,

ry kin’s anl ra not he sold in competi- 
tbe multitude «>! Juv. I*-.-1. s-hort-weight 

alum or phosphate- powd< r . Hold only in cans. 
Hoy Ah Baking Pr C- . U;« Wa 1 St., N. Y.

strength at 
the ordinaa.m. ami. p.in. p.m. p.m. THE GOSPEL IS NATURE,Stations.

7.00 2.10 4.*0 5.40“Wilmington, French St 
“ B & O .Junction

tion with
1 Old Greek Education. (With a chapter 

2 Economics for the People.
4. The Chemi-

7.09 2.22 5.06 5 55
7,21 2 33 5.17 
7, !6 2.53 5.33 
8.01 3/'-l 5.51

G.OS Garnet Seal. No. 4. 
on the Greek Drama) Mahafiy. 
Bowker. 3. Michael Faraday, 
cal History of a Candle Faraday 
Not sold S6perately.

1 Dupout,
“ Ciiadd’s Ford Je 
“ Lenape,

Ar. West Chester Stage 
Lv. West Chester Stage 
“ CoatesvilJe,
*■ Wavnc-sburg Jc.
“ St Peter’s

6,37 ___A series of Popular Discourses on
* Scripture Truths, derived from facts 

in nature.' By Rev. Henry C. Me 
Cook, D. D. ■

6.4 3
J. I-I. Gladstone. .
The four volumes in a box.

8 29 4.03 6.41
7.00 2.15 4 50 6,00
8.37 3,40 6.2.3 7.28
9.13 4.15 7.01 S.OS WANTED.

Agents in every charge nth*' Wilmington Confer
ence tosel: the HI.-TORY OF THE JOHNSTOWN- 
FLOOD. In c •ith,2 <i page*, si.-v; 4-0 pages. SU0; 
Library $2.50. Por f«J« particulars address Win T. 
Tull. 800 Monroe st,, Wilmlng.- n. Del. Post paid on 
receipt of price. 20-4t

12.2-5C.50
12.50 FCR SALE BY7.15“ Warwick

7 27 9.27 1,05 4 33 7.15 8.18“ Springfield

“ Btadsboro, 7,56 9,56 1.55 5.02 7.45
An ReadiesP & R Sta. 8.2S 10.25 2.2-5 5.33 S 15

J. MILLER THOMAS,7.33 9.33 1.15 4.3S 7 20

j. MILLER THOMAS, 604 Market St, Wilmington, Del.U04 MARKET ST. WILMINGTON, D3L.
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

and Sunday, leave Wilming- 
2$ p. m. Newbridge

Daily except Saturday: 
ton 6.17 p. m. B. & O. Ju 
6 41 p. in. Arrive Dupont 6.59 p. in.

On Saturduv only, will leave Wilmington at 6.1/ p. 
in. 31Tive at Newbridge 5.41 p. m. Genre Wilmington 

p rn. Newbridge l"-35 p. m, Arrive Dupont 10.55 
Leave Eirdsboro 1.10p.m. Arrive Eeading 1.40

notion 6

Cape May,
City, Sea Isle City. 

& Ocean City, UNT. J.

tAtlaxitio JOB PRINTING-GOING SOUTH.
Dally except Sunday.

a.m a.m a.m. a m, p. m. p.m.Stations.

‘tf-g'isr4}^5-60 8.35 9.25 3.15 5.18 AT REASONABLE PRICES6.17 9.06 10.10 .3.45 5 50“ Birdsboro,
6 38 9.33 10.50 4 10 6.16“ Joana,

“ Springfield, 
Ar. Warwick,

VIA5.10 6.43 9.88 10.5S 4.15 C.23
-..r,11.12

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD, the peniijpula ()ffice
11.30 6.50Si. Peter's,

4 325.28 6/5 9.55Lv. W’ncsburg Jc. 
11 Coatesville, 6.05 7.23 10 29 5.OS

4 a lI,TY' T-”‘ 8,leSV<J Wi|mingtoa 7.05, 8.10 A. M., 12.38, 2.27, 2.35 and
Phi,adel*>hia c°ach with

the Wester ev^iadrLd '' M’* U°'S a"d 2*2? J>’ M“ connectinS ^ Philadelphia with

C.47 7.55 11.04 5.44“ Lonapc,
Ar. West Ches- 6.208.05er Stage
Lv. West Chester Stp.g 6.00 7.00 
“ Chad’s F’d Jc, 7.0i 8.06 11.15

10.15 4.50 i6.02
7.31 8.28 11.35 6.2 i“ Dupont,

“ E. & O. Junction 6.367.46 S.40 11.45

iBg 2K&SK A-M-1238 Md 2 35 P. M , connect-Ar. Wilmington, 
French St. 7 56 8.51 11.55 6.45

ADDITIONAL TRAINS. FIRST CLASS ORGANS & PIANOS,EXCURSION TICKETS.Daily, Except Sunday.
Leave Dupont 6,05 a. m., Newbridge 6.20 a, m., B. & 

6.31 a. m. Arrive Wilmington C.42 a m, 
Saturday only.

Leave Reading 12.00pm. Arrive at Birdsboro 12.30 
m. Leave Dupont 1.10 p m, Newbridge 1.80 p in. 
venue Wilmington 1,53 p m. Leave Newbridge 7.00 
m. Arrive Wilmington 7.

fully warranted for six years, for cash or instalments. We recommend 
the Waters Organs and Pianos, and Worcester Organs, as the 1 est instru
ments known. Every purchaser will be delighted with one of these very 
superior instruments. For a short time will give purchasers 85 worth of 
music free. Address

ATLANTIC CITY. CAPE MAY.0. Junction SEA ISLE CITY. OCEAN CITY. N. J.Valid for return until Oct31 ?S3 OO 3.50
_ . , JO days 3.30 3.66 2 75

Marklt^trPG U h f,TpTr!ini5fcri‘?f -Pa? e?s-.rs hy coacQ from Broad "Street Station to 
CIIAS EPUGH ’ Ph‘ ade P lla ,J both directions23p, in.

For connections at Wilmington, B. & 0- 
Jnnetion, Chadd’s Ford Junction, .Lenape, 
Coatsville, Waynes burg Junction, Birdsboro 
and Reading, see time-tables at all stations.

J R. WOOD. GEO. W. BOYD.Gem-ral Ma Gen’l Pass'r Aggnt.ager Ass’t Gen’l Pas’r Agt, Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 1, Edesville, Md
P. S. Best references in the State. Catalogues and discount prices given 
JBSTWe recommend the above firm to our readers.

BOWNESS BRIGGS, Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent. PliACH GROVE NURSERIES.Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

«SrFir t class Pencil Trees 4c, best selection for profit: Dwarf Pear 
Apple 12c; C berry loc. All other stock low. Address

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY. 12,1889. 
Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot: 12c.

EAST BOUND.
\\ m. lv. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 11, Edesville, Md., 

P. S. We recommend the above firm.

•Express trains.
NEW YORK, week days, *2.13, 6.05 *7.05* *10.26 a 

in *12.08, *2.88 “5.08, *6.46 p.m.
PHILADELPHIA, week days *2.13, *7.05 6.05,6.50, 

7.55, *8A', 9.00, *10/26, 10 26 a. m. *12.08, 1.00 *2.38 
3.00, 4.10 *5.0S. 5.25, 6.10 *6.46, 7 05, 8.35 *9.52 p. m,

CHESTER, week days, *2.18, 6.05, *7.05 -.50 /..55, 
8.60, * '.00 10.26 10 26 a m,;*12.08,1,00. 2.38,3.00, 4.10, 
*5.08, 5.25, 6 10, 6.46 7.05, 6/15 *9 52 p m.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., week days, 7 05, 9 00 a. 
in., 1 00 (12 08 on Saturday only,) 2 US, 3 00, 5 OS p. m. 
Sundays,? 05 a. m., 2 38 p m.'

WEST BOUND.

BOOKS HELPFUL

IN CHRISTIAN WORK.
CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOWST A TI 4 >rv ERY 7~ MAIL. TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri

der. and Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plans, methods and outline 
talks to children by nearly forty others, 
including the best known and most suc
cessful workers among children in this 
country. 208 pages, fine cloth, $1.00.

ARTISTIC FAPETERIES 25 CTS. PER BOX. AT COST FOR TEN
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *4.50, *8 46, 

*11.45, a. in.; 2.45, *-1.46, *5.40 *3.05. All daily; 6.40 a m 
2.0S, p m dally except Sunday.

PITTSBURG, *8.46 ,a. m, *5.40 p. m. both daily. 
CHICAGO *8.46 a. m. *5.4*1 p m both daily, 
CINCINNATI AND ST.LO”"

DAYS.J'V MAIL 35 GENTS.
THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 

IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 
soil 12 mo. 256 pages, cloth, $1.25. 
“This j s° good a book that we wish we 

could give a copy to every young minis
ter. —G. JEI. Spurgeon.
a 7<A t suggestive book.”—Sunday 
school Times.

Our rapidly increasing business in Pbila-UIS, *11.45 a. m., and
*8.05 p. m,; both daily.

SINGERLY ACCOMMODATION 7.30 p. m. and 
11.10 p. m. daily.

LA NDENBERG ACCOMMODATION, week days, 
G.40 11.45 a. iu.; 2.45, and 5.40 p. in.

Trains leave Market Street Station;

delphia has nee-ssitated the securing of 
larger quarters. We have leased the build-

For Philadelphia 5.50, 6.35, 8.30 t. m . 12.43,2.35, 8.5ft 
m. f or Baltimore 5.35 6.30 8.30, *11.35 a. in. 2.35 1318 CHESTNUT STREET.p m.

5.80 p. rn.,. For ^aiidenbcrg 6.30,9.20 and 11.35 a. m. 
daily except Sunday, 2.35, >.30 p. m. daily.

Cincinuati aud St, Louis, *11.35 Opposite Wanamaker’sa. m. daily except THUS SArTH THE TOED, by Major D. 
W. Whittle. A handbook for Christian 
workers. 134 pages, flexible cloth, 50 
cts. ’

Sunday. i
Chicago *8.30 a m daily except Suudaj; *5.30 p. m 

daily.
Pittsburg *S 30 a. u. a d *5.30 p. m. daily.
Trains for Wilmington leave Philadelphia *1.10 

*8.15, 10.0*1, *11.10 a. i . 12.00 noon, * .35, 1.40 S.0u 
4,15, *4.-30.*5.05 4.30, *7.30 6,10, 10.10 11.SO p. m.

Daily except Sunday, 5.40 and 7.25 a. m., *1.45, 3.30 
and i.25 p, m.

Rates to Western points lower than via any other

which we expect to occupy in about ten
days.

“A manual of Scripture texts arranged 
to present the leading subjects met with 
l,u dealing AVith enquirers.
™ .LOWER; or, the Secret of 

Success in Christian Life and Work, by
fin ,L;A00dy. PaSes» i^mo, cloth, 
60 cts., paper, 30 cts. ’

thouZT %ge. ,.is !ilU of stimulating 
*Ufc * -rthnshan Commonwealth.

priec. ^ maii’ postPaid> 071 receipt of

We purpose starting our new quarters 
with new goods and new ideas. i

Our present stock at 1624 CHESTNUT ;line. ST , will go at cost. Our Wilmington store 
must help us dispose of the Philadelphia 
stock, and we can therefore offer you some 
rare bargains for the next ten days.

This is not a

C.O. SCULL,
Gen’l Pass Aiceni

J.T. ODELL, 
General 51ana>.i'i

Telephone call No. 193.

Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union Station

sale of inferior or shop-worn 
goods, and we can safely assert that you 
will never have another such opportunity.
REMEMBER—At cost for the 
days.

;
Baltimore.

J. MILLER THOMAS, j!Commencing Sunday, June 3, 1888, leave Hillen 
follows:Btaiion as next ten WILMINGTON, DEL.DAILY. f!4.10 A M Fast Mail for Shenandoan Valley ana 

Southern end Southwestern poir ts. Also Glyudon, 
Westminster,, New Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Mechan- 
icetown. Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, and except Sun- 
dav, Chaiubersburg, Waynosboro, aud points on B & C i

C. W, KENNEDY & CO,, 1
U.7.

9.00 P M—Accomodation for Glyudon and Emory 
Grove Wednesdays and Saturdays only.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
“Xante next to a Concordance."b?19jMARKET STREET,%8,00 A 51—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 

Emoiittsburg, Waynesboro, Chambersburg Shippens- 
burg, Hagerstown, Williamsport and intermediate 
■tatlons. Also, {mints on’ S. V.. BIBLICAL LIGHTS AND SIDE LIGHTS,.. R. R. and connee-

WILMINGTON, DEL.]lions.
9.45 A M—Accommodation for Union Bridge. 

Hanover, Gettysburg, aud all points on B. & H. 
Dlv., (through cars.)

2.20 P 51—Accom. for Emory Grove.
4.00 P M -Express for Arlington, Mt, Hope, Pikes- 

rilie, Owings1 Mills, Si. George’s, Glyndon, Glenn 
Falls, Finksburg, Patapsco, CarrolltoD, Westminster, 
Medford, New Windsor, Linwood, Union Bridge and 
•tations west; also Hanover, Gettysburg and stations 
on B & H Division, (through cars,) Emmittaburg, 
Waynesboro, Chamber3burg and Sbippensburg.

6.15 P M—Accommonat ion for Emory Grove.
6.20 P M—-Accommodation for Union Bridge.
11.85 P M—Accommodation for Glj ndon (Rci

town)

1621 Chestnut Street., Pkila. 
'Vii in ten days to
lol8 Chestnut Street-

A Cyclopedia of
ten thousand illustrations

_ —AND—
Thirty Thousand

S:ln6d feS
^Sas^s^:^s,!Ssistriking statement*? thcidents and
By Rev. Clias^“§! Little ln the Bibl&

br^°ysheIp°’43wPP' C1°th-U °°; U'

TRAINS ARRIVE AT HILLEN.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE BYDaily—2.50 P M. Dally except Sunday—7.30,8.42, 

1L20 A. M., 2.40,5.10 and 6.27 P. M 
Ticket aud Baggage Office 217 East Baltimore at. 
All trains stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 

Avenue and Fulton Stations.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager. 

R H GRISWOLD. Gen’l Pass. Ag’t.

J* MILLER JHOMAS,
604 MARKET STREET, WILMINGTON, DEL.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
^tUGNGTON. DEL.

■w


